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Introductory Remarks 

In this study, P.l.4.25-31 are discussed. These rules prescribe the items 
to which the term apadana is given in seven different cases, i.e., 
bhayahetu, asocjha, yenadadanam icchati, fpsita, akhyatr, prakrti, 
and prabhava. However, according to Patafijali, these are all 
downgraded to a sort of sub-classes of the previous. one, dhruva, 
because the condition given in P.1.4.24, apaye, can be interpreted 
extensively. The meaning of apaya is 'separation' and this meaning is 
re-interpreted as the one which connotes not only the physically 
perceived separation but also the mentally conceived separation such as 
cancellation, abandonment, indifference, etc. Most typical his 
comment is that "iha tavad vrkebhyo bibheti, dasyubhyo bibhetfti ya 
e$a manu$yalJ. prek$iipftrvakarf bhavati sa pasyati yadi miil'fl vrka/J. 
pasyanti dhruvo me mrtyur iti. sa buddhya saf!lprapya nivartate. tatra 
dhruvam apaye 'padanam [P.l.4.24] ity eva siddham" [MBh ad. 
P.l.4.25, I, 327, 24-328, 1]. Commentators after Patafijali do not 
criticize his refusal of 25-31 but Bhat!oji Dik~ita alone does so. 

Text, Translation and Notes 

3. bhztrarthaniif!l bhayahetu/J. [P.l.4.25: SK. 588] 
3.0. Explanation of the rule { 118, 18-20} 
Text: bhayaf!l bhl/J., trii!Jal'fl trii/J., bhayarthaniil'fl trii!Jiirthanaii ca 

yogo bhayahetu/J. kiirakam apadanaf!l syat. "corebhya udvijate; 
bibheti; rak$afi vii trayate. " 

* Previous parts of this study, part (1) == Kudo[1996] and part (2) == Kudo[1997], are all published 
in Nagoya Studies in Indian Culture and Buddhism: Sa'!lbhii:jii, vols. 17, 18 respectively. 
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N.KUDO 

Translation: The word~ bhf- in this rule means "bhaya: fear" and ~ trii
"trii~za: protect." [This rule means that] when the [verbal roots] in 
the sense of fear or protection are used, the one which causes that 
fear or protect is kiiraka [and gets the designation] apiidiina. 

· Examples are "corebhya udvijate; bibheti; ralcyati; triiyate: he is 
frightened of; is scared of; guards against; protects from thieves." 

Notes: KVon P.l.4.25 says [I, 538]: bibhetyarthiiniim triiyatyarthiiniirtl 
ca dhiituniirtl prayoge bhayahetur yas tat kiirakam apiidiinasaf!l}fia1f1 
bhavati. Here, something to which someone feels a fear (bhayahetu) is 
termed as apiidiina when the verbal root expected in the sentence 
means the fear or the protection. 

3 .1. On the word bhayahetu 
3.1.1. piirvapak~a <unnecessity of the word bhayahetu> { 118,20-21} 
Text: bhayahetugraha7Jartl cintyaprayojanam. "ara7Jye bibheti" ity-

iidau tu paratviid adhikara7JaSartl}fiii. 
Translation: The word bhayahetu in this rule is redundant. If the word 

bhayahetu is not mentioned here, in case of "ara7Jye bibheti: he 
fears in the forest," [ara7Jya might be wrongly termed as 
apiidiina because the verb bibheti is used]. However, such a 
wrong application is avoidable by means of the paratva-principle 
and ara7Jya might be correctly termed as adhikara7Ja. [Thus, the 
word bhayahetu is redundant.] 

Notes: In the previous rule (P.1.4.24), the word apiiya is, according to 
Patafijali, meant not only for the physical separation but also for the 
mentally conceived separation. If the word "bhayahetu" is not 
mentioned in this rule, in the sentences wherein the verbal roots having 
a sense of fear or protect are used every item from which one wants to 
keep away would be designated as apiidiina and thus take a fifth case 
ending. Here, let us consider following situation. If someone is 
wondering in the forest and he/she feels vague fear about the situation 
where he/she is staying, then the forest would be designated as 
apiidiina because the situation, that is staying in the forest, is regarded 
as a source of fear. 

However, when the forest is simply intended to express the place 
where the person is staying or in which something causes the fear, 1 it is 

Commentators, such as Jinendrabuddhi and Haradatta, say as follows: Nyiisa on do. [I, 
538]: niitriiral}yiid bhayam, kif!l tarhi? tatrasthebhyas cauriidibhya~; PM on do. [Ibid.]: arm:zye 
iti. atra tatsthebhyo vr/cyiidibhyo bhayaf!Z niiral}yiit. 
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to be designated as adhikarmJa. In spite of the intention of speaker, 
since the verb .,) bhf- is used in the usage, the forest would be termed 
as apiidiina. In order to prevent this wrong assignment we need the 
word bhayahetu as the scope of application, which in turn excludes 
this· case from the scope of this rule. Once it is mentioned in this rule, 
the forest in above situation does not receive the designation apiidiina. 
This is a supposition for this argument. 

Against this claim of the necessity of the word bhayahetu in this 
rule, piirvapak~a says that resorting to the paratva-principle we can 
manage correct application. Even though the word bhayahetu is not 
prescribed in this rule, since the designation adhikara!Ja is prescribed 
after the designation apiidiina, the former would set aside the latter. 
Therefore, the word bhayahetu is not necessary. In this case, as the 
piirvapak~a says, we can manage correctly without the word bhaya
hetu. Then, how about the case where the genitive case is introduced? 

3.1.2. Reply { 188, 22-23} 
Text "kasya bibhyati deviis ca jiitara$osya sarrzyuge" iti Riimiiya!Ja

slokas tu kasya sarrzyuge iti yojanayii vyiikhyeyaiJ. 
Translation: [It is not correct] because of the usage in the Riimiiya!Ja 

verse [1.4cd]: "kasya bibhyati deviis ca jiitara$osya sarrzyuge: of 
whom anger is feared even by the gods, aroused in the battle." In 
this case, [the use of genitive form kasya] is explained by the 
usage. 

Notes: As explained earlier, we can adequately operate the rule 25 
without the word bhayahetu by means of the paratva-principle. This 
paratva-principle is a grammatical device which functions in case that 
two rules having same validity are in conflict. In the conflict between 
apiidiina and adhikara!Ja this device works well and we can avoid 
undesired application. That is why the commentators do accept the 
objection and do not further say the necessity of the word bhayahetu. 
(The actual reason why they do not take this objection seriously is that 
they consider this rule itself as unnecessary.) See Nyiisa and PM on 
this rule: Nyiisa [1, 538-9]: 

nanu ciitriidikara7Jasarrzjiiii paratviid biidhikii bhavi$yati. api ca 
- dhruvam ity anuvartate, "dhruvaii ciivadhibhiitam" ity 
uktarrz. na ciira!Jyam avadhibhiivena vivak,Jitam, tat kim etan 
nivrttyarthena bhayahetugraha!Jena? evarrz tarhi piirvasyiiyal?'l 
prapaiica/J, na hi kiiyasampriiptipiirvaka eviipiiyo bhavati, kirrz 
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tarhi? buddhisampriiptipiirvako 'pi. asti ceha buddhisam
priiptipiirvako 'py apiiya]J, tathii hi - caurebhyo bibhetfty atra 
yas tiivat puru$alJ prek$iiviin bhavati sa evarrz pasyati - "yadi 
miirrz caura)J pa.§yeyur dhruvarrz me mrtyulJ " iti. vicarayarrzs tan 

· buddhyii priipnoti, priipya ca tato nivartate. tatra dhruvam 
ityadinaiva siddham. tasmiit piirvasyiiyarrz prapafica)J. 
PM[Ibid.]: nanu ca dhruvam ity anuvarti$yate, na caraJJyam 
avadhitvena vivak$itam, paratviic ciidhikaral}asarrzjfiaiva bhavi
$yati. satyam, piirvasyaiviiyal!l prapafica)J. 

Then, how about the case quoted from the Ramiiyal}a? This 
established example is qouted to illustrate the necessity of the word 
bhayahetu. Here someone in strong anger of whom even the gods are 
afraid is referred in the form of kasya jiitaro$asya, both having a 
genitive case. In this case, the rule 25 without the word bhayahetu 
would be applied because of the verb --.J bh'i- and the word kasya would 
become *kasmiit. However, is 'someone' really the source of fear? If 
someone is really the source of fear, he would be termed as apiidiina, 
whether the word bhayahetu is in 25 or not, because the verb --.J bhl- is · 
used. If someone is not the source of fear and we have 25 with the 
word bhayahetu, the form kasya is correct (this genitive case is 
introduced by P.2.3.50: se$e), that is to say the designation apiidiina 
would not be applied because he is not bhayahetu. If he is not so and 
we do not have the word bhayahetu, he would be termed as apiidiina 
and thus the usage cannot be admitted. Therefore, it is the only way to 
justify above usage that we have the word bhayahetu in 25. My 
explanation is based on the following commenting passage from the 
Tattvabodhinf on SK. No. 588 [I, 658]: 

"kasya bibhyati devas ca jataro$asya sa1flyuge" iti Ramiiyal}e tu 
kasyety asya sarrzyugenanvayiin niisti bhayahetutvam iti $a${hl
prayoga)J sa1flgacchata eva. na caivarrz sarrzyugasyapiidana
tvapattir iti vacyam. paraya adhikaral}asarrzjfiaya apadanasarrz
jfiabadhiit. 2 adhikaral}atvavivak$iiyii1fl tu i${iipatte)J. (Tr.: In the 
Ramayal}a verse, since the word kasya ·is related to the word 
sarrzyuga, it does not serve as the source of fear. Thus, it is 
realized that a genitive case is used in this case. It should not be 

2 Another edition of the Tattvabodhini (2) reads apiidiinasmpjfiiibiidhiit. Here, this reading 
is preferred because on the problem of the conflict between apiidiina and adhikara~a we have 
already seen that apiidiina is blocked by adhikara~a which is prescribed later (parayii 
adhikaralJasaf!!}fiayii). 
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argued that the word sarrzyuga would be termed as apiidiina 
because the designation adhikara!Ja [which is prescribed] later 
would block the application of apiidiina. However, if [to express] 
the location is not intended, [the application of apiidiina] is 
desired.) 

We have idiomatic usages of the genitive case used instead of the 
ablative case which represents the bhayahetu. Speijer gives several 
examples [Sanskrit Syntax § 126]: Riimiiya!Ja. 11.29.4: tava sarve hi 
bibhyati; Paiicatantra. 111.195: yii mamodvijate nityam; Riimiiya!Ja. 
III.46.29-31: iha siikhiimrgii/:1 sirrzhii/:1 ... katharrz tebhyo na bibhyase . 
. . . kuiijarii!Jiirrz tarasviniirrz katharrz ... na bibhe$i. 

4. pariijer asoqha/:1 [P.l.4.26: SK. 589] 
4.0. Explanation of the rule { 118, 24-26} 
Text: pariipurvasya jayate/:1 prayoge 'soqho hyorthii*1 'piidiinarrz syiit. 

"adhyayaniit pariijayate" gliiyatfty artha/:1. akarmakas ciiyam. 
tatra $G${hyiirrz priiptiiyiirrz vacanam. 

*1. Read 'sahyo 'rtho. [MS930b9]. Also KV reads parii.piirvasya jayate~ 
prayoge 'sof/.ho yo 'rtha~ - sof/.huf!l na sakyate, tat kii.rakam 
apii.dii.nasaf!ljiiaf!l bhavati [I, 539] and SK. 589 [I, 659]: parii.je~ prayoge 
'sahyo 'rtho 'pii.dii.naf!l syii.t. 

Translation: When the verbal root .V)f- prefixed by para- is used, the 
one which is not endured, i.e., not bearable (asahya) [is kiiraka 
and] becomes apiidiina. For example, "adhyayaniit pariijayate: 
he cannot stand study." It means "he is not be able to study 
(gliiyati < .Vg!ai-)."This verbal root [pan1-.Vjf- in the sense of "not 
being able to bear] is an intransitive verb. In this case, since 
[otherwise, i.e., it is a transitive verb] the genitive case would be 
applicable, this rule is to be prescribed. 

Notes: The verbal root para-.Vji- has two opposite meanings, namely an 
intransitive meaning and a transitive one. In the former, it means 
"asahya: not bearable" or "nyflyfbhiiva: unable" and is paraphrased by 
the commentators into "gliiyati: he/she is tired of'' or "hrasati: is 
diminished." (SK gives the paraphrase gliiyati and Kaiyata gives 
hrasati but this is used in the sense of gliiyati). 3 In case of this 
meaning, this verbal root is intransitive. On the other hand, it means 
also "abhibhava: defeat." It is a transitive verbal root. In this rule, the 

3 Pradlpa on P.l.4.26 [II. 250r]: adhyayaniit pariijayate hrasati. adhyetuf!l gliiyatity 
arthal;. atra ciirthe 'karmakatviit $a$fhyiif!1 priiptiiyiif!l vacanam. 
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former meaning is intended and when the verbal root para-...Jji- is used 
in the latter sense, the usage is not covered by this rule and thus is 
regarded as se:;a which introduces a genitive case (SeeP M on P.l.4.25 
[I, 540]: akarmakas cayam atrartho, tatra :;a:;{hyaTfl praptayatrz 
vacanam, pratyudahara!Je tv abhibhave vartate.) 

Therefore, in order to elude this confusion concerning to the 
meaning of para-...Jji- the word asotjha is mentioned. By this word, the 
verbal root para-...Jji- is referred to in the meaning of "not being able 
to" but not "to defeat." As for this, Nyasa clearly explains these two 
meanings in the contrary way [on P.l.4.26, I, 539]: sotjhuTfl na 
sakyata iti. abhibhavitUTfl na sakyata ity artha~. adhyayanat 
parajayata ity adhyayanam abhibhavitUTfl na saknoti, na parayatfty 
artha~ (Tr.: On "sotjhuTfl na sakyate." This means that the person 
cannot defeat. In case of "adhyayanat parajayate," it means that the 
person cannot defeat the study, not but overcomes it.) Here, para-...Jji
is paraphrased into "na abhibhavitum," i.e., "not being able to" but it 
does not mean "parayati," i.e., "defeat." According to this explanation, 
this verb, when it is intransitive, means "not defeat" and means 
"defeat" when transitive. 

4.1. The purpose of the word asotjha~ { 118, 26-28} 
Text: asot;lha~ kim?, "·satrun parajayate." abhibhavatfty artha~. 

asotjha iti Ktartho bhutakalo 'travivak:;ita~. tena ((adhyayanat 
paraje:;yate" ityadi siddham. 

Translation: What is [the purpose of mentioning the word] asotjha in 
this rule? [In order to prevent the application of apadana to satru] 
in the expression "satrun parajayate: he defeats the enemies." 
Here para-...Jjf- means "defeating (abhibhavati)." The word 
asotjha is derived with a past passive participle suffix -Kta but the 
sense of past is not intended here. Thus, the expression 
"adhyayanat para}e!fyate" [in the future sense] is possible. 

Notes: To mention the word asodha in this rule is aimed to as~ertain 
the meaning of the verbal root p~ra-...Jji-. This purpose has been partly 
treated in 4.0. When the verb para-...Jji- means "to defeat," the 
transitive meaning, 26 is not to be applied to the example "satrUn 
parajayate." Here, the word satru- is termed as karman by P.l.4.49 
and takes an accusative case by P.2.3.2. Only when the verb para-...Jji
is intransitive, 26 brings into effect. See Pradfpa on do. [II, 250r]: iha 
tv asotjhagraha1Jan nyftyfbhavavrttir grhyate. (Tr.: Here, because of 
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the mention of the word asocjha, [the meaning of that verb] is known 
as nyuyfbhiiva [i.e., its meaning is of intransitive]). Therefore in order 
to indicate that parii--..Jji- is intransitive the word asocjha is mentioned. 
(However, we will see later, this justification using above example is 
wrong. See 4.2). 

The word asocjha (naN-tatpuru~a) is formed with the past passive 
participle -Kta. As for the derivational form of asocjha, it might lead to 
a restrictive interpretation of this rule, namely that this rule is 
concerned only to the past tense. The prakriyii-s of socjha and asocjha 
are as follows: 

sodha-
~sah- + -Kta: P.3.2.102 (ni~{hii=Kta by 1.1.26; bhute 84) 
sah + 0 ta :P.l.3.8 [K=ITJ, 9 [IT~ cl>] 
sa{ih + ta: P.8.2.31 hal} {ihal} [h ~ f/h] 
sa{ih + dha : P.8.2.40 jha$as tathor dhal} adhal} [th ~ dh] 

sa{ih + {iha: P.8.4.41 ~tUna ~tUIJ [dh ~ {ih] 
S0° + {iha: P.6.3.112 sahfvahor oTavarJJasya [-af/h ~ -o{ih]; 8.3.13 f/hal} 

{ihe !opal} [ -f/h + f/h-~ 0 + {ih-] 
so{iha 

asocjhaiJ 
[[naN+ sU] + [sof/ha + sU]] + sU: P.2.2.6 
[[na0 + s 0

] + [sof/ha + s 0
]] + sU: P.l.3.2 [U=ITJ, 3 [N=ITJ, 9 [IT~ cl>] 

[[
0 a + 0

] + [so{iha + 0
]] + sU: P.6.3.73 [na-~0 a-], 2.4.71 [s0~ c1>] 

[a+ so{iha] + s 0 
: P:8.2.66 [-s ~ -r], 8.3.15 [-r ~ -1}] 

a-sof/ha-1} 

Since this word asocjha is derived with the past passive suffix -Kta, it 
is possible to interprete that the scope of this rule is restricted to the 
cases of past events. In order to avoid such a restricted operation, SK 
and Uddyota give remark. See Uddyota on do. [II, 250r]: atra kiilo 
'vivak~ita/J. tena pariije~yata ity a pi bhavati (Tr.: In this case, the 
[notion of] time is not intended. Thus, an usage such as ''pariije~yate: 
he will defeat" in the future sense is also allowed). 

4.2. Siddhanta { 118, 28-29} 
Text: vastutas tv asocjhagraha!Jarrz vyartharrz, "satrun pariijayate" ity 

atra paratviit karmasarrzjfiiisiddhe/J. 
Translation: Really speaking, the word asocjha in this rule is meaning

less. According to the paratva-principle, satru would get the 
designation karman. 

Notes: If we accept the above-mentioned purpose of mentioning the 
word asocjha in this rule, without this word we come to face a 
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difficulty that the apiidiina instead of the karman (which is actually 
desired) would be introduced to the word satru- in the expression 
"satrun pariijayate" because the verb parii---Jji- is used anyway, 
regardless of its meaning. However, even if the word asoc/ha is not 
mentioned, the karman is duly introduced by means of the paratva
principle. Thus it is useless. 

However, this. example is unsuitable to this case because the verb 
parii---Jji- as intransitive verb is a condition for applying the apiidiina. 4 

Previously, we see that this verb has two meanings and these two 
meanings are respectively of intransitive and of tr~sitive verb. By the 
presence of the word asoc/ha in 26 two examples "upiidyiiyiin 
pariijayate" - the verb is intransitive - and ··satriin pariijayate" -
it is transitive - are realized as the cases being handled by different 
rules. If this word is not in 26, since the meaning of parii---Jji- is not 
decided, the conflict seems to come arise. However, when a speaker 
intends to use the verb as the intransitive, rule 26 would be applied 
and when the speaker wants to use it as the transitive, rule 49 would 
be applied. In other words, the problem which is implied here (and 
this should be considered) is that when the word asoc/ha is not in this 
rule and the verb is used as transitive, if 26 is to be applied to here, 
then this case is not covered by this rule but by P.2.3.50. As for this, 
PM says [I, 540]: tena pratyudiiharar;e paratviit karmasarrzjiiii 
bhavi~yatfti na codaniyam (Tr.: Therefore, it is not put forward that as 
for the counter-example ["satriin pariijayate"] the karman will prevail 
by the paratva-principle ). Therefore, the word asoc/ha is necessary in 
order to prevent the application of P.2.3.50. 5 

4.3. About the form of pariije~ { 118, 29-32} 
Text: iha sutre pariijer iti rftpal!l "vipariibhyiiii je~, [P.l.3.19] itivat 

samarthaniyam. yat tu paratviit "GHEr !Viti" [P.7.3.111] iti gur;a 
iti Haradattenoktal!l tatsutrabhii~yiidiviruddham iti priig eva 
prapaiicitam. 

Translation: In this rule the form pariije~ representing the verbal root 
parii---Jji- is terminated as a nominal i-stem. Such an usage is 
authorized by the form je~ in P.1.3.19: vipariibhyaii je~. 
However, according to Haradatta, the gur.za replacement should be 

4 Cf. Sharma [1990], p. 237. 

5 Cf. Tattvabodhini [I, 659]: atriipi vadanti- karmatviiviva/cyitiiyiil'!l se~a~a~thil'!l biidhitvii 
paficami syiit, sii mii bhiid iti kartavyam eviisotfhagrahm:zam. 
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taken place by P. 7. 3 .111. It is already explained that this IS 

contradictory to the bhii~ya, etc. on that sutra. 
Notes: This passage deals with the form pariijeh in this rule. This form 
is the genitive form of i-stem parii-ji- representing the verbal root 
para-...Jji-. The verbal roots, when they are referred to in the 
A~{iidhyiiyl or in other grammatical texts in order to show themselves, 
are usually terminated as the nominal stems by adding -i to the verbal 
roots or by using them in 3rd person singular form. (On this, it is said 
by Katyayana that "iKStiPau dhiitunirdese" [Vt II on P.3.3.108]. See 
8.1.2 and 8.1.4). In grammar, such forms are regarded as the original 
by this paribhii$ii: prakrtivad anukara7Jalf'l bhavati (An imitative form 
is treated as its original). 6 

As for the form jeh, we have the authorized form in P.l.3.19: 
vipariibhyiilf'l Jeh. Then, how is this genitive form pariijeh [ < pariiji- + 
Nas] derived? Haradatta mentions the introducing process of substitute 
that P.6.4.77 is firstly introduced but this rule is prevailed by 
subsequent rule P. 7.3 .Ill. 7 

...Jji- + Nas 
*j-iyaN + Nas : P.6.4.77 aCi Snudhiitubhruviimyvor iyaNunaNau [i -+ 
iyaN] 

ji- +as 
je- +as: 7.3.111: GHEr N!Ti [i-+ e {gul)a replacement)] 
je + 0 s : 6.1.110: Nas!Nasos ca [ -e + a- -+ -e-] 
je~ 

6 Cf. MBh ad pratyiihiirasittra 2 [1, 21, 7]. The number of this paribhii~ii is different 
according to different authors ofparibhii~ii text: Vya<;li = 86; Puru~ottama = 114; Siradeva = 18; 
and Nagesa = 36 (see Paribhii~endusekhara, vol. I, p. 175) 

7 PM on do. [I, 539]: pariijer asorfha~. atra dhiitupiifhagatasya jity etiivanmiitrasyii
nukaral}am. tata~ pariipurvo ji~ pariijir ity uttarapadalopf samiiso dra~{avya~. nanu 
"prakrtivad anukaral}af11 bhavati" ity adhatur iti priitipadikasaf!1}fiiiyii~ prati~edhiid 
asubantatviit samiiso na priipnoti, na; aprati~edhiit. niiyaf!1 prasajyaprati~edha~ - dhiitor neti. 
kif!'l tarhi? paryudiiso 'yam - yad anyad dhiitor iti. dhiitor na vidhir na prati~edha/:1. evam 
apiyaniidesa~ priipnoti, paratviid gher nitfti gul}O bhavi~yafiti (fr.: Here the form ji- is an 
imitation form of that which is enumerated in the Dhiitupiifha. Therefore, it is to be known that 
this form is a compound giving dropped the middle member in the form of parii-piirva-ji-. Here is 
an objection: According to the paribhii~ii "prakrtivad anukara7Jaf11 bhavati," ji- in pariiji is 
originally a verbal root ..Jji-. [However,] since an application of the designation priitipadika is 
prohibited because of the prescription of "adhiitul]" [in P.l.2.45], that is to say, it is not a 
nominal, the compounding should not be made. Answer: [Objection] does not [stand] because it 
is not prohibited. The reason is that the form adhiitul] does not mean the prohibition after 
tentatively applied (prasajyaprati~edha) in the sense of "it is not so to the verbal root" but the 
exclusion [of it from the scope] (paryudiisa) in the sense of "it is applied to the one other than the 
verbal root." Thus, this is not the prescription as to verbal root nor the prohibition. In this way, 
a substitute iyaN is added after Ui-]. However, this operation is prevailed by subsequent rule 
P.7.3.111). 
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However, this operation is not correct because P.6.4.77 does not work 
in this case. This rule gives substitute iyaN when the fmal phoneme to 
which it is added is followed by affixes beginning with the vowels. The 
genitive affix Nas is not the affix beginning with vowels. This form is 
derived from P. 7.3.111 but this operation is not that is applied after 
prevailing. 

As for this, Bhattoji also says in SK on P.l.3.19 [1, 66, 13-26]: 
nanu "je}J " iti katharrz nirdesa}J. "prakrtivad anukaral}am " ity 
atiddena dhiitutayii iyaN "jiya}J" iti vaktavyatviit. na ca 
"niya}J" "kriya}J" iti dfrghe siivakiisam iya paratviid "GHEr 
NITi" [P.7.3.111] iti gul}o biidhata iti yuktam. hrasve!fv api 
pilrvaviprati!jedheneyaN i!j{atviit. ata eva "k!jiya}J" iti nir
disyate. kiii ca "k!fiyo dfrghiit" [P.8.2.46] iti siltre dfrgha
grahal}am apfha jiiiipakam. anyathii "k!jiya}J " iti nirddiid eva 
dfrghasya nirl}aye kirrz tena? ucyate. anityoyam atidda}J. ato 
neyaN. anityatiiyiirrz pramiil}an tu "r!K" [Siva. 2] siltra evoktam. 
avivak!jitiirtharilpamiitriinukaral}iid vii. yat tu "pariije}J aso
qha}J" [P.l.4.26] iti siltre iyaNa}J paratviid "GHE}J [N!Ti]" 
[P.7.3.111] iti gul}a iti Haradatenoktam, tac cintyam. "k!jiyo 
dfrghiit" [P .8 .2.46] ity etatsiltrasthabhii!jyakaiya{avrttigranthais 
tatratyehatyasvagranthiibhyiiii ca saha viruddhiit. 
Tr.: Objection. How is the form je}J taught? According to the 
paribhii!jii: "prakrtivad anukara1Jam," the affix iyaN is 
introduced after [..Jji-] as the verbal root and it results in the form 
"jiya}J." However, since this suffix is siivakiisa to the long vowel 
[of the anga final] such as "niya}J ( < nf-)" or "kriya}J ( <krf-)," 
according to the paratva-principle the gul}a-replacement by 
P. 7.3.111 would prevail. It is not correct because the suffix iyaN 
is required due to the conflict with the preceding rule even if the 
anga final is a short vowel. Thus the form 'lcyiya}J' is taught. 
Furthermore, in P.8.2.46, the word dfrgha mentioned in this rule 
again [serves] as jiiiipaka. Otherwise, since the form !cyiya}J is 
taught, what is taught by it when the word dfrgha is ascertained 
[in the rule]? Answer: It is because it is non-obligatory substitute 
[that is taught]. Therefore, the substitute iyaN is not to be 
introduced. As for this "non-obligatory", it is already stated 
wherein the pratyaharasiitra r!K is discussed. Or rather, it is for 
the imitation of the form but not the meaning. Then, it is said by 
Haradatta that P.7.3.111 prevails over P.6.4.77 because it is 
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subsequent. This claim is meaningless since it is contradictory to 
the statement of MBh, 8 Kaiyata-,9 and KV10 on one hand and to 
that mentioned in this book here and there11 on the other hand. 

5. vara1Jiirthiiniim fpsitam [P.l.4.27: SK. 590] 
5.0. Explanation { 118, 33-119, 2} 
Text: viira1Jiirthiiniirrz prayoge kriyayii iiptum i~tarrz kiirakam apiidii

narrz syiit. "vrN iivara1Je" [1814; Dhp.l0.271] curiidi/:l. pravrtti
vighiito viira1Jam. 

Translation: In the expression wherein [the verbal roots having] the 
meaning of keeping back [from doing something] are used, the 
object which is desired to be reached by that action is kiiraka and 
[becomes] apiidiina. The verbal root -.JvrN- means 'intervention' 
and belongs to the tenth class. 'Intervention' means the act of 
obstructing someone from doing something. 

Notes: KV explains this rule as follows [I, 540]: viira1Jiirthiiniif!'l 
dhiituniirrz prayoge ya fpsito 'rtha/:l tat kiirakam apiidiinasarrzjiiarrz 
bhavati. pravrttivighiital:z = viira1Jam, yavebhyo gii viirayati. 

The word iivara1Ja means an act of intervening or obstructing 
someone from doing something (pravrttivighiita). Here, we can 
understand two actions, namely the act of preventing (vighiita) and 
the act of doing something (pravrtti), and basing on this 
understanding, we can translate the word iivara1Ja as "X is obstructing 
Y from doing/approaching Z." While the agent of obstructing is X and 
the object of this action, i.e., the one desired to be reached is Y, the 
agent of doing something is Y and its object is Z. In the example given 
in the next passage ''yavebhyo giirrz viirayati," Y is a cow (gam) and Z 
is bean field (yavebhyal:z). In order to apply the designation apiidiina 
to yava-, we have to realize this rule as to intend that the designated is 
the one desired by the object of the act of obstructing, viz., Z and not 

8 Cf. MBh. ad P.8.2.46 [Ill,407 ,22-408,1]: niitra nirdda}J pramii'}Gf!l sakyaf!l kartum. 
yathaiviitriipriiptii vibhaktir evam iyaniideso 'pi. 

9 Cf. Pradipa on do. [VI, 120]: niitra nirdda iti. na hiyaniir:/diid dirghasya grahaiJ.Gf!l 
pratyelUf!l sakyate, iyannimittasya vibhakter dur[abhatviit tato 'priiptii yathii vibhaktil} 
sautratviin nirdeiasya bhavaty evaf!! hrasvasyiipiyaniidesal} syiid iti dirghagrahalJam arthavat. 

10 Cf. KV on P.8.2.46 [VI, 413]: hrasvasyiipi dhiitvanukaraiJ.asya iha iyanii nirdda}J. ~iyal} 
"ni~{hiiyiim ara!Jyad arthe" [P.6.4.60] ity atra dirghagraha'}Gf!l kriyate. "vipariibhyiif!l jel}" 
[P .1.3 .19] ity evamiidau tu dhiitutvam anukiiryagalaf!l sad apy avivak~itatviit 

jirnpasiimiinyiinukara'}af!! dra~{avyam. 

11 The word tatratyehatya probably refers to the passage 4.3 of this SK itself. 
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the object of the act of obstructing, viz., Y. As for this, Kaiyata says 
rfradfpa on P.L4.27, II, 2511]: tatra viiraJJakriyayii paraldyii api 
mii$ii viirayitur iiptum i${ii bhavanti mii nasann ete ity etebhyo 'sau 
gii viirayati (Tr.: Even when the beans are owned by other, they are 
the ·one desired to be reached by the act of obstructing of the person 
who obstructs). And see also Uddyota on do. [II, 2511-r]: 

sa ca tadvyiiparajanyatatphalabhavaprayojako bhak$a1Jadi
janakavyaparabhavanuki1lo vyapara~ kvacit. kvacit tadvyapara
janyatatphaliibhavaprayo jaka~ smpyoganukillavyaparabhavanu
kulavyapara~ (Tr.: This means, in certain case [to prevent 
something from eating], the activity conducive to the absence of 
the activity producing the act of eating, etc., which instigates the 
absence of that result produced by that activity. In another case 
[to prevent someone from approaching somewhere], this means 
the activity conducive to the absence of the activity conducive to 
the contact, which instigates the absence of that result produced 
by that activity). 

5.1. The purpose of the word fpsita 
5.1.1. Conflict 1 <apadana and adhikara7Ja> { 119,2-3} 
Text: 'fpsita' iti kim? "yavebhyo giif!l varayati k$etre." 
Translation: What is [the purpose of] the word fpsita in this rule? [The 

counter-example is] "yavebhyo giif!l varayati k$efre: he keeps a 
cow back from [eating] barley in the field." [If there is no word 
fpsitam, "lcyetra" would get apadana designation because it is 
related to the act of preventing]. 

Notes: If the word fpsita is not mentioned in this rule, wrong 
application would arise according to a piirvapak~in. That is to say, in 
the example, the verbal root which means the act of preventing 
( varayati) is used and thus all items related to this action are called 
apadana. The field can be regarded as fpsita because someone wants 
the cow not to approach the barley, in other words the field where that 
barley is growing. Supposing like this, piirvapak~in points out the 
possibility of applying the apadana to lcyetra. 

However, in this case what is actually meant for by the word lcyetra 
is to denote the place and on this reason lcyetra is termed as 
adhikaraJJa by P.1.4.45 which is prescribed subsequently. Therefore, 
the conflict between apadiina and adhikaraJJa cannot happen and this 
rule is well-managed even without the word ipsita. See Nyasa on do. 
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[I. 540-541]: atra k$etrasyiinfpsitasya na bhavati saf!1Jna, 
fpsitagraha!Jiit. nanu ciitra paratviid adhikaral}aSaf!ljfiayaiva 
biidhitatviid apiidiinasaf!l}fiiiyiih, k$etrasyiipiidiinasaf!ljfiii na 
bhavi$yatfty ato na kartavyam fpsitagraha!Jam iti, etan niisaflka
nfyam, uktottaratviit. 

5.1.2. Conflict 2 <apiidiina and karman> { 119, 3-5} 
Text: nanv iha paratviid adhikaralJaSaf!ljfiii bhavi$yati yathii krte 

'pfpsitagrahalJe go$V fpsitatamatvaprayuktii karmasaf!ljfiii. 
Translation: In this case, according to paratva-principle, the designation 

adhikaralJa would be applied to lcyetra. And furthermore, even if 
"fpsitam" is not mentioned in this rule, the word gau- which 
denotes the most desired object would take karman designation. 

Notes: Next difficulty concerning to the application of apiidiina is the 
conflict with the designation karman. In the rule 27 the word fpsita is 
mentioned and on the other hand in 49 the word fpsitatama is 
prescribed. The notion of fpsitatama is included in that of the word 
fpsita and this seems to imply that rule 27 would be applied to the 
whole fpsita items including the fpsitatama items. In the above 
example, we have two fpsita objects, yava and gau. Do we apply 27 
to both? It is not correct. Inspite of the presence of the word fpsita in 
this rule, the one which is realized as fpsita item by this rule is not the 
fpsitatama item because the fpsitatama items are all fpsita item but 
not vice versa. Both the cow and the barley are fpsita but the former is 
not mere fpsita but again realized as fpsitatama. Thus, it is called 
karman by P.l.4.49. In this way, the conflict between apiidiina and 
karman does not arise, regardless of whether the word fpsita is 
mentioned in this rule or not, and karman designation is properly 
applied. As for this, PM says [on do., I, 541]: 

athiitra gaviim apiidiinasaf!ljfiii kasmiin na bhavati, fpsitatamo 
'pfpsito bhavaty eva, yathii suklatamo 'pi suklal:z? paratviit 
karmasaf!ljfiii bhavi$yati. (Tr.: Then, why is the designation 
apiidiina not applied to the cow because the most desired thing is 
nothing but the desired thing such as the most brilliant thing is 
included in the bright ones? [That application is not taken place] 
because due to the paratva-principle the designation karman 
would be applied). 

Patafijali re-formulates this rule [1, 328, 17]: 
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Alternative A:(viira7Jarthanii1f'l) karma1Jo yad fpsitam (what is 
desired [to be reached] by the karman [is called apadana]). 
Alternative B: (varal}arthiinalf'l) fpsitepsitam (what is desired [to 
be reached] by the fpsita object [is called apiidana ]). 

In order to overcome the conflict of application, in case of "agner 
ma1Javaka1f'l varayati," Patafijali rephrases P.l.4.27. As is seen in the 
rephrased rule, since the word karman is already introduced, P.1.4.49 
is at first to be applied, and then 27 is applied to in the remaining 
domain. 12 This rephrase is not of Patafijali because Katyayana has 
already stated that vara1Jarthe$U karmagraha1Janarthakya1f'l kartur 
fpsitatamalf'l karmeti vacanat (In this rule, i.e., 27, the word 
karma7Ja}J is not necessary because 49 is prescribed). This seems that 
original Pfu).ini rule might be formulated with .the word karma1Ja}J. 
(See in detail Joshi and Roodbergen [1975], pp. 86-87). 

5.1.3. Siddhanta { 119, 5} 
Text: satyam, cintyaprayojanam evepsitagrahal}am. 
Translation: True. Thus, it is meaningless to mention the word 

"fpsitam" in this rule . 
Notes: Here, Bhanoji claims that the word ipsita is not necessary in this 
rule. As we have seen in part (2) of this study (2.5, pp. 165-166; 
2.8.1, p. 178), P.l.4.25-31 are regarded as unnecessary because 
P.l.4.24 alone can manage the application of apadana to the different 
cases described by P.l.4.25-31. However, Bhanoji does not admit this 
unnecessity ofP.l.4.25-31, and re-approves them (9.2-3). Therefore, 
Bha!!oji needs P.l.4.25-31, and especially 27 without the word fpsita. 

6. antardhau yenadarsanam icchati [P.l.4.28: SK. 591]. 
6.1. On the word antardhau { 119, 6-7} 
Text 'antardhav' iti saptami. 
Translation: The word antardhau is the locative form of "antardhi." 
Notes: This rule means that a person/being13 by whom someone wishes 
not to be seen when the act of hiding is taken place [or when it is 

12 See Joshi and Roodbergen [1975], p. 85. It says that "The different wordings mentioned by 
Patafijali do not affect the meaning of the rephrased rule. This remains the same in both cases." 

13 Deshpande[199l(b)], although its context he refers to is not of apiidiina but of 
sampradiina, says "the masculine gender in these rules clearly seems to point to the fact that 
sampradiina in all these cases is prototypical animate, preferably human." (p. 476) And he 
translates the apiidiina item of this P.l.4.28 as "The person or being." I follow his translation. 
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caused by the act of hiding] is called apiidiina. Example, "upii
dhyiiyiid antarddhatte: a person is hiding from [his] teacher." 

At first, the meaning of the locative case of the word antardhau is 
dealt with. There are two interpretations. According to KV and Nyiisa, 
this locative case means "nimittasaptamf: a locative case which means 
a cause/ a condition." (KV on P.l.4.28 [I, 541]: antardhinimittarrz 
yeniidarsanam iitmana icchati tat kiirakam apiidiinasarrzjfiarrz bhavati; 
Nyiisa [ibid.]: nimittiit karma(sarrz)yoge iti saptamf). Second inter
pretation is given by Haradatta, namely "vi$ayasaptamr' or "sat(i)
saptamf' [PM, ibid.]. This is supported by Nagesa. ([Uddyota on do., 
II, 251r]: antardhir vyavadhiinarrz "yasya ca bhiivena [bhiiva
la/cya7Jam. P.2.3.37]" iti saptamf). 

First interpretation, nimittasaptamf, is based on Vt VI on P.2.3.36: 
nimittiit karmasarrzyoge (the locative case is introduced after [the word 
denoting] nimitta14 when it is related to the object). For example, 
"carma1Ji dvipinarrz hanti: someone kills a tiger for (its) skin." Here, as 
for the act of killing, the object, i.e., a tiger(dvipin) is killed because 
the person wants its skin. We can easily understand that its skin 
(carman) is here intended as nimitta for killing. If we accept KV's 
interpretation, it is meant by "antardhinimittam adarsanam" that 
someone wishes 'not-to-be-seen' (adarsana) which is caused by the act 
of hiding. Since the form antardhau is explained by above Vt 
according to KV and Nyiisa, the act of hiding must have a relation to 
the object. What is the object to be referred? It might be the object of 
wishing, in other words, of 'not-to-be-seen,' namely 'oneself' 
(iitmiinam, not explicitly referred in the example). However, is there 
really the relation between the act of hiding and oneself in the form of 
a sort of causal relation? Haradatta clearly criticizes this interpretation 
as follows [PM on do., I. 541]: 

antarddhau iti neyarrz "nimittiit karma(sarrz)yoge" iti saptamf, 
yathii hi vetanena dhiinyarrz luniitfty atra vetanasya dhiinyena 
yogo 'sti, tathehiipy adadanam icchatftfcchiikarmalJii'dar
saneniintarddher yogo niisti. athiidarsanasya yat karma iitmii-

14 According Kaiya!a, this word nimitta denotes "kriyiiphala: result of the action" and if there 
is no (intimate <Note. This qualifier is given by Joshi and Roodbergen [1980, p. 85]>) relation 
between nimitta and karman, the locative case is not used. Therefore, in "vetanena dhiinyaf!l 
luniiti" the word vetana cannot have the locative case but the instrumental case which denotes the 
cause (hetu) by P.2.3.23 because between vetana and dhiinya, there is no relation. (Strangely 
enough, Haradatta says that there is a relation between vetana and dhiinya. See the subsequent 
quotation from PM in this section.) 
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khyam atmano 'dar.Sanam icchatiti tentintarddher yogo 'sti? 
yasyaivadar.Sanarrz - tasyaivantarddhanam ity ucyate. evam api 
"nimittat karmayoge" iti kirrz nimittarrz grhyate, karaiJam? 
prayojanarrz va? karaiJarrz cej jaqyena baddhab - atrapi 

· prapnoti, ya eva baddhyate tatraiva jaqyam iti; tasmat prayo
janasya tatra grahaiJam. yatha - carmaiJi dvfpinarrz hantlti 
carma dvfpihananasya prayojanam. iha tv antardhanam 
adarsanasya kiiraiJam, antarhitab khalv asau na dr.§yate. 
Tr.: The locative case of the word antardhau is not meant for 
nimitta introduced by Vt. VI on P.2.3.39. In case of "vetanena 
dhanyarrz Iunati: he is reaping a harvest for the earnings, " we can 
find the connection between vetana and dhanya. [However, in 
case of "antarddhau yenadarsnam icchati"] such a connection 
between the object of wishing [not to be seen] and the act of 
hiding is not found. If [you say that] the object of wishing not to 
be seen is 'oneself' and this [object] has the connection with the 
act of hiding, [it is replied that] one who [wants not to be seen] is 
the same person who hides himself. Furthermore, if antarddhau 
denotes nimitta, what kind of nimitta is intended, a cause 
(kiiraiJa) or a purpose (prayojana)? If it means kiiralJa, see the 
example "jaqyena baddhal}: he was kept in custody due to his 
stupidity." In this case, we see the cause, namely stupidity is 
existing in that person kept in custody. Then the instance of 
prayo jana is mentioned. For example, "carmaiJi dvfpinarrz hanti." 
Here carman is the purpose for killing the tiger. However, in the 
instance of P.l.4.28, namely when one hides, the act of hiding is 
the cause of non-seeing. In fact the one which hides is not seen. 

According to him, the nimitta-interpretation does not stand because the 
relation between the word denoting nimitta and the karman is not seen 
in this case ofP.l.4.28. 

As for the second interpretation, the locative case of antardhau 
denotes only the situation, namely "in case the person hides" or "if he 
hides" and thus, the application of aptidana does not concern to the 
relation between the object and the item to which the apadana
designation is applied. (Nagesa, while admitting that this locative case 
means satisaptamf, gives nimitta-interpretation of this rule later: 
antardhinimittakarrz yat kartrkam iitmakarmakiidarsanam icchati tad 
aptidanam ity arthab [Uddyota, II. 252r]). 
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6.2. On the word yena { 119,7-8} 
Text: 'yen a ' iti kartari trtzyii. na ca krdyoge *l $a$fh'iprasangal;. 

"ubhayapriiptau karma7Jy [P.2.3.66] eva" iti niyamiit. 
*1. MS93R7. krdyoga$~thi-. This reading is also supported by Tattva
bodhinl [on SK 591, I. 660]. 

Translation: The instrumental case of the word yena means 'agent.' 
However, it is not proper to say that in connection with a word 
ending in the krt-suffix [the word standing for the agent] takes the 
genitive case. Because of the restriction that when two words, [the 
word standing for the agent and the word standing for the object, 
are used in connection with the word ending in the krt-suffix, 
then only the word standing for] the object takes the genitive 
case. 

Notes: The word yena is considered as incorrect (or ungrammatical) 
word by the commentators. 

According to P.2.3.65, the word denoting the agent takes the 
genitive case when it is used with the word ending in the krt-suffix. By 
applying this rule to the sentence of P.l.4.28, "yena adarsanam: by 
whom [someone wishes] 'not-to-be-seen'" should be "*yasya adada
nam" because it is along with the word adarsana deriving from naN
--./drs-LyuT [P.3.3.113; -yu- -4 -ana- by P.7.1.1]. However, when two 
words - one denotes the agent and the other the object - are 
expressed along with the word ending in the krt-suffix in the same 
sentence, the latter will take the genitive case by P.2.3.66 and the 
former will have the instrumental case by P.2.3.18. In P.l.4.28, since 
we have the word adarsana and as far as the surface vocabulary of 
this rule is concerned, we have no word denoting the object. Therefore 
we have to apply P.2.3.65 to this rule and the word denoting the 
agent, yat-, should be put in a genitive form. The fact is not so. 

Commentators have puzzled about how to interprete this ungram
matical use of instrumental case. There are two solutions to maintain 
the Pfu).ini's wording. One is mentioned in KV. Its comment (see 6.1) 
shows that by adding the word iitmanal; in this rule the instrumental 
case of the word yena denotes the agent. Nyiisa gives more explanation 
that the word yena means the agent (of the verb --./ i$-) and the object 
of 'not-to-be-seen' is oneself (iitmanab). (Nyiisa on do. [1, 541-2]: 
yeneti. kartari trt'iyii. nanu ca "kartrkarma~Job krti" iti $a${hyii 
bhavitavyam iti? naitad asti; "ubhayapriiptau karma~Ji" iti niyamiit 
karma7Jy eva, na kartari. karma tv atriidadanasyiitmii, tasyii
ntarangatviit sa eva karma vijiiiiyate). If we supply the word iitman 
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in this rule, since both the words are used and then by P.2.3.66 the 
word iitman would take the genitive case and by P.2.3.18 the 
instrumental case of the word yena is justified. Then PM gives further 
explanation that when someone is asked that who does want not to be 
seen by other, he might reply that I myself. Thus, although the word 
iitmanal; is not mentioned in this rule, at least its meaning is implied in 
this rule. (PM on do. [1, 541]: nanv iitmane iti na sruyate, mii sriivi; 
yeniidarsanam icchatfty ukte kasyety apelqiiyiim iitmana iti gamyate). 
Both PM and Nyiisa admit the form yena as correct. This reasoning 
paradoxically makes alternation in Pfu).ini's wording by adding the 
word iitmanal;. 

Bhattoji does not explicitly speak of the supplement of the word 
iitmanal; but, as far as it can be inferred from his statement: na ca 
frrdyoge $a${hfprasa1iga]J, it might be concluded that he also admits to 
supply the word iitmanal; because unless this word is in this rule the 
genitive form of *yasya is inevitable.15 

However, Nagesa opposes to this view. According to him, since we 
do not have the word iitmanal;, we cannot apply P.2.3.66 to this case. 
Although the usage of P.l.4.28 is opposed to P.2.3.65, we have to 
accept it as correct simply because P~ini himself prescribes this rule. 
(Uddyota on do. [II, 252r]: yeneti sautrf trtiyii. ubhayal; prayogii
bhiivenobhayapriiptiiv ity asyiipravrttel;. ubhayaprayoge eva tatpra
vrttir ity "atmamane [KHaS ca. P.3.2.83] iti sutre bhii$ye spa${am. 16 

antardhinimittakarrz yat kartrkam iitmakarmakiidarsanam icchati tad 
apiidiinam ity arthal;.) Nevertheless, Nagesa states contradictory 
opinion in his LS on do. [1, 690-691]: yenety atra "kartrkarma7Jo}J" 
[P.2.3.65] iti $a${hi na sautratviit. "iitmanal;" iti pratyiisattilab
dham.17 

15 Cf. Biilamanoramii on SK 591 [1,661]: iitmana iti darsanasabdayoge karmaf}i ~a#hi. 
iitmana ity adhyiihiiralabhyam. ata eva yeneti kartari trtfyii sangacchate. anyathii krdyoga~a~thi
prasangiit. iitmana ity adhyiihiire tu ubhayapriiptau karmaf}y eveti niyamiin na krdyoga~a~thi. 

16 MBh ad P.3.2.83 [TI, 110, 8-1 0]: nanu coktaf!! kartary a pi vai tenaiva vidhiyate. tatra kuta 
etat. karmaf}i bhavi~yati na punab kartariti? evaf!! tarhy iitmagrahaf}asiimarthyiit karmaf}i 
vijfiiiyate. Uddyota on do. [Ill, 175r]: iitmagrahaf}am anarthakam iti. yady apy ubhayapriiptiiv iti 
niyamiid api na kartariti vaktuf!l sakyam. tathiipy ubhayob prayogiibhiiviid atra tad apriiptib. 

17 LS is the shorter version of his commentary on SK. The larger one is called Brhat
sabdendusekhara and it is, according to Kapil Dev Shastri, the editor of the Vaiyiikaraf}a
siddhiintamafiju~ii of Nagesa, "probably completed before the completion of his Uddyota." 
(Introduction of VSM, p. vi) It is not clear that LS is earlier than Uddyota but it is highly 
possible. 
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6.3. Bhattoji's interpretation of P.l.4.28 { 119, 8-10} 
Text: vyavadhane sati yat kartrkasyatmano darsanasyabhiivam icchati 

tat kiirakam apadiina7?1 syat. "matur niliyate kr$1Ja/:t." "liN 
sle$Gl}e"[1139; Dhp. 4.31] daiviidika/:t. 

Translation: When the placing [something] in between is taken place, [a 
person] to whom someone wishes the absence of seeing of which 
has agent and oneself [as the object] is kiiraka and apadana. For 
example, "matur niliyate kr$1Ja/:t: Kf~l)a is bidding from his 
mother." Here, the verbal root ~liN- means "to attach, cling to" 
and belongs to fourth conjugation [but not the passive form]. 

Notes: This comment is same as that of SK. No. 591 [1, 661]18 with 
minor changes: vyavadhane sati yat kartrkasyatmano darsanasya
bhavam icchati tad apiidiina7?1 syat. matur niliyate kr$7Ja/:t. Bhattoji 
gives his interpretation of the word antardhau, i.e., "vyavadhane sati," 
and this is apparently the usage of absolute locative. See 6.1. Nagesa 
comments on this passage [LS, I. 690]: antardhir anyakartrkasva
karmakadarsaniibhiiviinukftlo vyavahitodesasthirupa/:t, tadgha{ika1?1 
yat kartrkadadanabhiivam icchati tad apadanam ity arthas phalitam 
iiha- vyavadhane satiti (Tr.: The act of hiding means the situation 
where something is blocking between, which is conducive to the 
absence of seeing having the other person as its agent and oneself as its 
object. As such the person of which someone wishes the absence of 
that agent's seeing is apadana. To clarify this meaning, [Bhattoji] says 
"vyavadhane sati"). 

6.4. Again on the word antardhau { 119,10-11} 
Text: atra 'antardhav' iti cintyaprayo janam. 19 "na did{lcyate co ran " 

ity atra hi paratvat karmata siddha. 
Translation: The word antardhau is redundant [in this rule]. It is 

because, according to the paratva-principle, [if it is not in the rule, 
then the word caura] would be termed as karman [and take the 
accusative case] in the expression "na didrk$afe cauriin: he does 
not want to see the theives". 

18 Cf. Balamanorama [ibid.]: iha tupasargavasad vyavadhiinena parakartrkasvavi~ayaka
darsanavirahanukii.lavyapare vartate. tatas ca kr~TJO matrkartrkasvavi~ayakadarsanavirahaya 
laujyadina pracchanno bhavatity arthalf. atra vyavadhanam iisritya matrkartrkasvavi$ayaka
dadanavirahasya kr~lJene~yamiil}atayii miitur apiidiinatviit pancami. 

19 Tattvabodhini [I, 661] says "Sabdakaustubhe tu "antardhau" ity etac cintyaprayojanam 
iti sthitam." 
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Notes: In this section the (un-)necessity of the word antardhau is again 
discussed by giving the counter-example. See the comment of 
Jinendrabuddhi. 

Nyasa [I, 542]: cauriin na didrk~ata iti. atra yas cauriin na 
didrk~ata iti sa tair iitmano 'darsanam icchati, na tv antarddhi
nimittam; kintiipaghiitanivrttyartham. vispa~tiirthaii ciintarddhi
grahal}am. paratviit karmasatrZjfiayaiva biidhitviic cauriil}iim 
apiidiinasatrZjfiii na bhavi~yati. 
Tr.: On "cauriin na didrk~ate." Here in this counter-example the 
person who does not want to see the thieves is the one who wishes 
not to be seen by them. [In this case, the act of not-seeing] is not 
caused by the act of hiding. Rather, it aims at the escape from 
injury. The mention of the word antardhi- is very clear [because 
if it is not in this rule, the thieves by whom the person does not 
wish to be seen would be termed as apiidlina. However, it is not 
necessary] because by means of the paratva-principle the 
designation karman will prevail over apiidiina. 

Joshi and Roodbergen [1975] say that this counter-example is wrong 
because Jinendrabuddhi's interpretation of that example itself is not 
correct and as such P.1.4.28 cannot be applied. 20 

6.5. On the word icchati- { 119,11-12} 
Text 'icchati' iti kim? iccho.yiim asatyiitrZ *1 saty a pi dadane yathii 

syiit. 
*1. Read "icchiiyiif!l satyii'!l" instead of"icchiiyiim asatyiif!l." This reading 
is supported by KV and SK No. 591: icchatigrahal}af!l kim- adadane
cchiiyii'!l satyii'!l saty api darsane yathii syiit. 

Translation: What is the purpose of the word icchati? When someone 
has a desire of "not-to-be-seen," even if the act of seeing is taken 
place [against his wish, apiidiina designation] would be [applied 
to]. 

Notes: This remarks the case where the act of seeing is actually taken 
place. If someone wishes not to be seen and against his wish the other 
person sees him, since the intention of the former person conforms to 

20 "Strictly speaking, however, sa tair iitmano 'darsanam icchati cannot be a correct 
interpretation of the sentence cauriin na didr/cyate, because, according to P.l.3.7, the desirative 
suffix can only be used, if the agent of the action denoted by the verbal base and the person who 
wishes are one and the same person. Therefore cauriin na didr/cyate can only mean: 'he does not 
want to see the thieves.'" (p. 89) Also they refers to the interpretation suggested by 
D.H.H.Ingalls, although his translation of the KV is still unpublished. See ibid. p. 90. 
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the condition prescribed in P.l.4.28, this rule can be applied. KV on 
do. [I, 542]: icchatigrahaf}al'fl kim ? adarsanecchiiyiil'fl satyiif!l saty 
api darsane yathii syiit. Also see LS [I, 691]: saty apfti. adadanecchii 
tadanukulavyiipiirakara!Je daivavasiid dadane saty apfty arthal;. 
athavii yatra darsaniibhiiva eva tatraiva syiid iti bhiival;. (Tr.: On 
"saty api." It means that "when the activity conducive to the desire of 
'not-to-be-seen' is employed, even though he is seen by chance." Or 
rather, it is implied that only when the act of seeing is absent [this rule] 
would be applied). 

7. iikhyiitopayoge [P.l.4.29: SK. 592]. 
7.0. Explanation { 119, 13-15} 
Text: upayogo niyamapiirvakaf!l vidyiisvfkiira!Ja. tasmin siidhye ya 

iikhyiitii tat kiirakam apiidiinaf!l syiit. "upiidhyiiyiid adhfte. , 
Translation: The word upayoga means "an acquisition of knowledge 

following a discipline (niyamapiirvakavidfyasvfkiira!Ja)," [namely 
taking a lesson regularly]. When such [an acquisition] is to be 
done, a person who provides [instruction] is kiiraka [and becomes] 
apiidiina. For example, "upiidhyiiyiid adhlte: he learns from a 
teacher." 

Notes: KVon P.l.4.29, [I, 543]: iikhyiitii = pratipiidayitii. upayogal; = 
niyamapiirvakal'fl vidyiigrahaf}am. upayoge siidhye ya iikhyiitii tat 
kiirakam apiidiinasaf!ljfiaf!l bhavati. upiidhyiiyiid adhfte. upiidhyiiyiid 
iigamayati. 

Patafijali states that the word upayoga means 'prakar~agati: to 
reach the higher level' or 'niyamapiirvaka: to follow the discipline' 
fMBh ad P.l.4.29, I, 329, 9-10]. However, the commentators prefer 
the latter sense and say "niyamapiirvakam vidyiisvfkaraf}am (vidyii
grahaf}am)." Uddyota on P.l.4.29 says [II, 253r]: upayogasabdasya 
tatraiva rucjhir anyatra tu lak~af}ayii prayoga ity arthal;. niyamo 
bhik~iicaraf}abhiisayyiidil;. (Tr.: The word upayoga means "riicfhi: a 
traditional custom" in this case but in other cases ''prayoga: [simple] 
practice" through the secondary meaning. Niyama is, for example, 
"going for alms," or "sleeping on the ground," etc.). 

The word niyama means "vidyiigrahaf}iirthaTfl si~yapravrttil;: the 
activity of the student in order to obtain the instructions." (This 
explanation is given by the Nyiisa on do. [I, 543]). As for what kind of 
activity, Nagesa says in above quotation, viz. bhilcyiicara!Ja and 
bhiisayyii, etc. or Haradatta says [PM I, 543]: yathii te~iil'fl mantriif}iim 
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upayoge dviidasaham adhal; si~yeti niyamo bhik~iicara1Jiidil;. We 
have, for example, the following traditional statement about these: 
Manusmrti 2.108: agnindhanarrz bhailcyacaryiim adhal;sayyiirrz guror 
hitam Iii samiivartaniit kuryiit krtopanayano dvijal; I I (The dvija who 
completes his upanayana rite should continue to do the act of keeping 
a [sacred] fire, going for alms, sleeping below[= on the ground], and 
serving for his guru until he arrives at the time of samiivartana rite). 21 

7.1. On the word upayoge { 119, 15} 
Text: 'upayoge' iti kim? "natasya smoti. " 
Translation: What is the purpose of the word upayoga? [To prevent the 

application of apiidiina to nata] in the expression "natasya sriJoti: 
he listens to the song." [In this case, since mere act of listening is 
intended, it has no regular lesson]. 

Notes: This counter-example is oft-cited to show the difference between 
the kiiraka and non-kiiraka, i.e, se~a. (See part (1) 2.8.5, pp. 49-50 
and part (2) 2.3.1, pp. 150-152). Since to hear the actor singing has no 
regularity and academic aspect, nata cannot be regarded as iikhyiitr 
and thus 29 would not be applied. (Nyiisa on do. [I, 543]: natasya 
giithiirrz sriJotiti. sarrzbandhalak~aiJii ~a~fhi. niyamapurvakam iha 
vidyiigrahm.zarrz niisti.) 

If non-regularity becomes a criterion to decide whether the word 
upayoga is to be in this rule or not, even though upayoga is in this 
rule, it is not possible to block the application of the designation 
apiidiina to nata because to hear the giithii of the actor regularly and, 
putting in another way, to have a lessen how to sing the giithii from 
the actor adjusts to the condition of P.l.4.29. Therefore Haradatta 
acquiesces in this interpretation, namely nata can serve as the fixed 
point from which the giithii comes (this understanding of Haradatta 
apparently followes Patafijali's refusal ofP.l.4.25-31) but he entrusts 
this problem whether nata is termed as apiidiina or se~a to the speaker 
who expresses it. (PM [ibid.]: nanu natasya saty apy avadhitve 
se~arupeiJa vise~al}iit ~a~thi bhavi~yati, yathii na mii~ii1Jiim asniyiid iti 
vastutal; karmatvarrz mii~ii1Jiim, satyam, sa eva vivak~iiniyamal; 

21 As for the niyama during the brahmaciirin period prescribed in the Manusmrfi, see 2.173-
242. For examples, 182 udakumbhal?l sumanasii gosalq-nmrttikiikusiin I iiharedyiiv arthiini 
bhailgal?l ciiharahas caret II; 183 vedajajnair ahiniiniil?l prasastiiniil?l svakarmasu I brahma
ciiryiihared bhai/gaf!Z grhebhyal} prayato 'nvaham II; 184 gurol} kule na bhilgeta na jniitikula
bandhw;u I aliibhe tv anyagehiiniil?l piirva11z piirval?l vivarjayet II; 185 sarval?l viipi cared 
griimal?l piirvoktiiniim asal?lbhave I niyamya prayato viicam abhisasfiil?lS tu varjayet II 
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sfitrakiirelJa pradarsyate - upayoge 'vadhitvaf!l vivak#tam, anyatra 
se~atvam iti). 

8. janikartul; prak(ti}J [P.1.4.30: SK. 593] 
8.0.Explanation { 119, 16-17} 
Text: jiiyamiinasya hetur apiidiinaf!l syiit. "putriit pramiido jiiyate. " 
Translation: The cause of one who is born becomes apiidiina. Example, 

"putriit pramiido jiiyate: a mistake arises from a son." 
Notes: KV on P.l.4.30 [1, 543-4]: jane/; karttii janikarttii. janyarthasya 
janmanal; karttii jiiyamiina}J, tasya yii prakrti}J kiiralJam, hetu}J tat 
kiirakam apiidiinasaJ?1jfiaf!1 bhavati. 

BhaHoji gives another example in his SK., i.e., "briihamalJalJ 
prajii}J prajiiyante." Why does he quote this examle instead of the 
ordinarily used one? According to the Tattvabodhinf, this example can 
cover two positions concerning to how to interpret the meaning of the 
word prakrti. (Tattvabodhinf on do. [1, 662]: tadubhyasiidhiiralJam 
udiiharalJam iiha - briihmalJa iti). This concern leads to the 
ontological issue discussed later (8.2). 

8.1. On the word janikartu}J { 119,17-18} 
8.1.1. About the form and meaning of jani-. 
Text iha janir utpattil;. · "janir utpattir udbhaval;" ity Amaral} [AK. 

1.4.30]. 
Translation: Here, jani- means a production. Amara says that jani-

means a production or a generation. 
Notes: The first constituent of the word janikartu}J, jani-, is explained. 
The verbal root ...Jjanl- belongs to the fourth conjugation class (Dhp. 
IV, 41: jiml priidurbhiive).22 Bhagoji refers to the b piida of verse 
from the Amarako~a: janur jananajanmiini janir utpattir udbhava}J I 
prii!Ji tu cetano janmi jantujanyusaririlJa}J //30//. 

8.1.2. Two alternatives of the forrnationjani- { 119, 18-20} 
Text: "iNajiidibhya}J*1 " [Vt on P.3.3.108] iti janer bhiive iN,*2 

"janighasibhyiim" (U!Jiidi-sfitra 579) ity U!JiidisfitrelJelf vii. 
"janivadhyos ca " [P. 7.3 .35] iti vrddhiprati~edha}J. 

*1 and *2. Should we read "i!jajiidibhyalf' instead of"iNajiidibhyal;." and 
'i!j' instead of 'fir? See the following Notes. 

22 MDhV, p. 415, 11-12 and 18-19: priidurbhiiva utpattir abhivyaktir vii. atriiyam 
akarmakaf}. ... "janikartul} pralq-til}" iti jiiyamiinasya kiiral}Uf!l s{7lgam apiidiinam. 
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Translation: (1) According to Vt. "iRajiidibhya}J," suffix rN denoting 
the state of production is added to ...Jjan-. (2) [However,] according 
to Ul}iidisiitra, the word jani- is formed by adding suffix ilf to 
...Jjan-. [In both cases,] the vrddhi is prohibited by P.7.3.35. 

Notes: In discussing the form of jani-, there are two possibilities of its 
derivation: (A) ...Jjan- + iR and (B) ...Jjan- + i!f. Alternative (A) is based 
on the Vt. Vll on P.3.3.108: iRvapiidibhya}J [in MBh ad P.3.3.108, II, 
155, 5] and (B) is based on Vt. VI on do.: ilfajadibhya}J [ibid., 3]. Both 
forms are directly introduced after the verbal roots. And the vrddhi 
replacement does not occur on account of P.7.3.35: janivadhyos ca 
([The vrddhP·2·114 replacement does not3·34 occur on the short 
penulti-mate vowel -a_2.116 of] ...Jjan- and ...Jvadh- [before the 
suffixes3·L1 having R or l'f as /T2·115]). We have one more alternative 
which is introduced after the verbal root to specify it. Vt. II on do. 
[ibid., 154, 18]: iKStiPau dhatunirdese. This derivational possibility is 
rejected in 8.1.4. 

Here, we fall into a confusion about the suffix. SK quotes the Vt in 
the form of "iRajadibhya}J" but this does not conform to the present 
Vt. Vll. Haradatta, supporting alternative (A), gives different reading 
[PM on do. I, 543-4]: etad uktal!l bhavati- janisabdo 'yam "iNJadi
bhya}J" iti janer bhave iRam utpadya vyutpadita}J. "janivadhyos ca" 
iti vrddhiprati~edho janyarthavacf. On the other hand, alternative (B) 
is supported by the commentators of SK, namely Balamanorama on 
SK. 593 [1, 662]: janf pradurbhiive daivadiko 'karmaka}J. il'fajadi
bhya}J iti bhave il'f. "janivadhyos ca" iti ni~edhan nopadhavrtti/J; 
Tattvabodhinf on do. [ibid.]: "il'fajadibhya}J" iti janer bhiive il'f. 
''janivadhyos ca" iti vrddhini$edha}J. This alternative corresponds to 
the U1}iidisiitra, 23 and Dhatuvrtti-s such as the MDhV and the 
~fratarangir;f quote this Ur;adisiitra as a reference (MDh V. [p. 417, 
7-8]: jani}J - "janighasibhyiim il'f" itf]'f; K$fratarangi1}f [p. 126]: 
janighasibhyam il'f [U. 4.129], janivadhyos ca [VII.3.35] iti vrddhi
ni$edha}J jani}J). Why do the two commentaries on SK, quoting the 
passages of the SK so frequently, give different derivation and Vt? 
Does it mean that the passage of SKin this section is misunderstood 
and thus they correct it because the Vt which Bhattoji refers to is a 

23 Cf. Commentary on the Amarako~a [pp. 55-56]: "janighasibhyiim i'!" (Uif. 4.130). 
"janivadhyos ca" (7.3.35) iti vrddhini~edhas}J. utpattisiihacaryiij jane}J strftvam. As for the 
number of this U1Jadisfttra, according to the Osmania University editon of the KV(a), it is 1.58 
in dasapiidyu1}iidisfttra and 4.139 in paiicapiidyu1}iidisfttra [part lll]. 
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mixture of Vts VI and VII? Therefore, tentatively speaking, if the 
present Vt given in the MBh is to be accepted, the text of SK should 
be read as suggested under the text portion (in this case the passage of 
the PM also needs correction) and if we read the text of SK as it is, it 
should be rendered that it reflects simply a difference of opinions. In 
both cases, the meanings are not different. 

8.1.3. The formations ofjanikartr { 119, 20-24} 
Text: tasyiib karteti ,Ja,J(hftatpuru.Jab. "kartari ca" [P.2.2.16] iti 

prati,Jedhas tv anityab, ata eva jiiiipakiit. yadvii, se,Ja,Ja,J(hyii 
samiiso 'yam. ni,Jedhas tu karma.Ja,J(hfvi,Jaya iti "kiirake" 
[P.l.4.23] iti sutre Kaiyatab. tathii ciirthamiitrasya grahm;iid 
dhiitvantarayoge 'pi bhavati "aflgiid aflgiit sambhavati" yathii. 

Translation: (1) [The compound janikartr] is a genitive tatpuru.Ja which 
means the agent of the production. Howev.er, as the prohibition of 
compounding by P.2.2.16 is not obligatory, so that this formation 
is allowed as the indicator. (2) Or, this is the compound of se.Ja
.JQ.J(hf. However, Kaiyata says that the prohibition is prescribed in 
the domain of .JQ.J(hf which denotes karman. Thus, since the 
meaning alone is obtained, even if another verbal root is used, it is 
possible to have the usages such as "aflgiid aflgiit sambhavati: 
from each part it comes arise." 

Notes. About the formation of the compoundjanikartr-. According to 
the KV, this compound is analyzed as janeb karttii janikarttii (see 
8.0). The underlying string is[[jani- + Nas] + [kartr- + sU]] + sU. 
However, this compounding is prohibited by P.2.2.15: trJakiibhyiilfl 
kartari ([The word ending in the sixth case8] denoting the agent [is 
notl. 10 compoundedl.3 withl.4] the word having the suffix -trC or 
-aka) and P.2.2.16: kartari ca ([The word ending in the sixth case8 is 
notl. 10 compoundedl.3 withl.4 the word having the suffix -trC or 
-aka15] denoting the agent). These readings of Pfu)ini rule follow the 
Katre's translation. In this case, when the genitive case of the word 
janeb denotes the agent, the compounding is prohibited by P. 2.2.15. 
And if we consider this form as the genitive case denoting the object 
(see PM [I, 543: janeb kartii janikarteti karmatJi .Ja,J(hyiib samiisab. 
ayam eva ca nirddo jiiiipayati - "kartari ca" iti prati,Jedho 'niyta 
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iti), 24 this case is outside of the scope of P.2.2.15. However, since this 
formation is allowed as the indicator (jfiiipaka), this prohibition is not 
regarded as "obligatory." 

As for the reading of P.2.2.15-16, commentators and translators 
have different opinions. KV reads kartari in 15 as the qualifier to ~a~thf 
continued from P.2.2.8 and kartari in 16 as the qualifier to -trC and 
-aka (KVon P.2.2.15 [IT, 116]: kartrgraha1Jarrz ~a~(hfvise~a7Jam; on 16 
[ibid., 116-117]: siimarthyiid akasya vise~a1Jiirtharrz kartrgraha7Jam 
itaratra vyabhiciiriibhiiviit). This reading is taken by the modern 
translators. See the followings (not the translation as the whole): 

Bohtlingk [1887, I, 53]: ... ein subjectiver Genetiv (15); Auf nicht 
ein (objectiver) Genetiv mit einem Nomen ag. auf tr oder aka. 
(16); 
Vasu [1891, I, 262]: ... when the force of the genitive case is that 
of an agent (15); ... when the force of these latter affixes is that 
of an agent (16)25; 

Renou [1966, 1,104]: ... quand (ledit Gen. a valeur d') agent (15); 
... quand (ledit derive a "trc" ou aka a valeur d') agent (16); 
Katre [1987]: [A nominal pada ending in the sixth sUP triplet] 
introduced as an agent marker ... (15); ... [the affixes -trC- or 
-aka-] introduced as agent markers ... (16)26; 

Cardona [1988, 255]: ... bases ending in trc and aka 
(tr)akiibhyiim) introduced to signify an agent (kartari) (16). 
Sharma[1995, 81, 84]: Apada which ends in ~a${hf and denotes 
karman27 does not combine, ... with a syntactically related pada 
which ends in sUP, contains a stem in trC or aka, and denotes 
kartr (15); A pada which ends in $~(hf and denotes kartr .... 

However, Bhattoji considers that kartari in 15 is the qualifier not to 
$a$(hf but to -aka of trJakiibhyiim (SK on P.2.2.15 [1, 206, 1-2]: 

24 If the condition karmal}i in P.2.2.14 is continued to 15, this interpretation of Haradatta, 
karma~a~thi, does not stand but, as he says, this compounding is allowed as jfiapaka. See the 
footnote 27. 

25 

26 

Vasu says that kartari in 16 does not qualifier "trC" but "aka" alone. 

Katre gives the sutra-number of continuing rules but they are omitted. 

27 Sharma [1995] here thinks that karmal}i in P.2.2.14 is continued to 15 as the qualifier to 
~a~thi (Bohtlingk translates 16 as "(objectiver) Genetiv." This means that karmal}i is the qualifier 
to ~a~thi in 16). And Joshi and Roodbergen [1973] discusses these problems that whether 
karmal}i is continued to 15 or 16 and that what is represented by this karman (pp. 164-176), 
although Patafijali did not comment on P.2.2.15-16. To clarify the functions of P.2.2.14-16 it is 
necessary to be treated at another occasion. 
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kartrarthatrJakabhyiiY[l ~a~{hya na samasaiJ. kartarfty akasyaiva 
vise~m:zarrz na tu trCo 'pi) and that kartari in 16 qualifies the ~~thf 
and -trC is not continued to 16 (SK on P.2.2.16 [ibid., 15]: purvatra 
dvandvena nirddi~to 'pi trC nehanuvartate).28 According to this 
interpretation of Bhanoji, the prohibition of the genitive tatpuru~a in 
this case is by P.2.2.16 because the kartr~a~{hf is not excluded from 
the scope ofP.2.2.15.29 

Another interpretation of the formation is that in this compounding 
the genitive case does not denote any ktiraka-meaning but non-kiiraka
meaning (se~a). Since the genitive case does not represent ktiraka and 
thus it is not covered by P.2.2.15-16, the compounding is allowed by 
P.2.2.8. This alternative is probably the solution by Bhanoji. (See 
Btilamanorama [1, 662]: janeiJ karteti vigrahaiJ. se~a~a~thya samasaiJ 
"trJakabhytirrt kartari" iti ni~edhas tu ktiraka~a~{hya eveti vak~yate; 
Tattvabodhinf [ibid]: tasyaiJ karteti se~a~a~thya samasa(l;); na tu 
karaka~a~thya, "tr Jaktihyam -" iti ni~edhat). 

As for the reference to Kaiyata, such a description is not found in 
his commentary on P.l.4.23 but instead the following is found in the 
Pradfpa on P.2.2.14 [II, 434r]: trJaktibhytiY[l ceti. kartari yau trjakau 
tatra samarthyat karma1Jy eva ~a~{hfti anenaiva prati~edhaiJ siddhaiJ. 
(Cf. SK on P.2.2.15 [1, 206, 10-12]: Kaiya{as tu se~a~a~{hya samasa 
ity aha. ''janikartuiJ prakrtiiJ" [P.l.4.30] "tatprayojako hetus ca" 
[P.l.4.55] iti jfiapaktid anityo 'yar{l prati~edha iti tu bahavaiJ). 

8.1.4. What is denoted by jani- ?{ 119, 24-27} 
Text: etena "iKStiPau dhatunirdese" [Vt II on P.3.3.108] itfKa 

nirde.§o 'yam ity asritya "gamahana[-janakhanaghastif!'l lopaiJ 
KN!Ty anaNi]" [P.6.4.98] ity upadhalopam arthasaflgatirrt 
codbhavayanto MfmtirrtstivartikaktiraiJ samahitaiJ. 

Translation: Therefore, depending on the derivation of jani- on account 
of the Vt. II on P.3.3.108 that "iK-S-tiPau dhiitunirdese: when 
the verbal root itself is cited, the lqt-suffix -iK or StiP [i.e., SaP 
and tiP] is added [after the verbal root]," Kumarila said that the 
elision of upadhii (a penultimate vowel) and the non-acquisition of 
the meaning are explained. 

28 SK No. 709 [=P.2.2.15, II, 53]: kartrarthatrJakiihhyiim ~a!fthyii na samiisa!J; No. 710 
[P.2.2.16, ibid., 54]: neha trJ anuvartate. tadyoge karturahhihitatvena kartr!fa!fthyii abhiiviit. 

29 As for the opposite interpretations presented in KV and SK, see Sharma[l995], pp. 80-84. 
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Notes: In this section, what is meant for by the word )ani- is discussed. 
Is it representing the verbal root ...Jjanl- or the meaning of that verb ? 

If it is intended to indicate the verbal root, it will lead to two 
difficulties. One is that since the final vowel -i of )ani- is added on 
account of Vt II on P.3.3.108: iKStiPau dhiitunirdese, P.6.4.98 is 
inevitably introduced and the drop of the penultimate vowel 
(upadhiilopa) results. The other difficulty is that P.1.4.30 cannot cover 
the cases wherein other verbal roots having the meaning of 
"production; coming forth, etc." such as saTfl-...Jbhu- is used. In order to 
avoid those difficulties it is admitted that the form )ani- represents the 
meaning of "production; coming forth, etc." denoted by the verbal 
roots such as ...Jjanl-, etc. 

The reference of the Tantraviirttika is as follows [on JS.l.3.24, 1, 
515, 5-11]: 

sutre tiivat "janikartul} prakrtil}" [P.l.4.30] ity atra hi dviiv 
apasabdau janisabdena hi "iKStiPau dhiitunirdesa" ity anena 
lak~alJeniinvito dhiitur eva nirdisyate. na ca tasya kartu/J pra
krter apiidiinasaTfl)fie~yate. jiiyamiinasya punar arthasya jani
sabdo viicakatayii naiva lak~alJeniinugataiJ. teniiyaTfl daridra 
iviisvasabdo )ani miitraviicitviit tadarthal'{l praty asiidhur eva 
vijfiiiyate. tathii "tr)akiibhyiiTfl kartari" [P.2.2.15] iti prati~edha
~a~{hisamiisaprayogiid vyiikara1Japhalaparityiigal}. eval'{l "tat
prayojakal}" [P.1.4. 55] iti prati~iddha eva samiisal}. 
Tr.: In case of P.l.4.30, there are two incorrect [ungrammatical] 
usage. (1) Namely, the wordjani- means the verbal root ...J)anl
which is based on Vt. "iKStiPau dhiitunirdde." In this case, the 
designation apiidiina is not to be applied to the agent of that, i.e., 
its source. The word )ani- is not admitted as denoting "the one 
which is born (jiiyamiina)" which is desired by the rule. 
Therefore, as the word aiva is used in the sense of "daridra 
(poor)", the word )ani- as the denotatum of that meaning is 
incorrect. 
(2) Since P.2.2.15 prohibits the compounding with the word 
ending in the genitive case, [if you admits the compound 
janikartr-] it is nothing but a cancellation of the grammatical 
effect. In this way, the compounding of tatprayojaka is also 
prohibited. 

The context whence this passage is quoted is to show how the 
grammarians themselves used ungrammatical forms. In this passage, 
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although the upadhiilopa is not mentioned, two problems are treated. 
If the from jani- represents the verbal root itself, the compound form 
janikartr- cannot denote the meaning ''jiiyamiinasya kartu~" and the 
compound itself is ungrammatical form. 

8.2. On the word pralqti 
8.2.1. First view { 119, 27-30} 
Text: atra prakrtigraha7Jam upiidiinamiitraparam ity eke. ata eva 

''prakrtis ca pratijfiiidr~iintiinuparodhiit" [Brahmasii.tra 1.4.23] 
ity adhikara7Je brahma1Jo jagadupiidiinatiiyiil!l "yato vii imiini 
bhii.tiini jiiyante " iti paficamfm upiimbhikiim iihu~. 

Translation: Some hold that the word prakrti is used to refer the 
material cause(upiidiinakiira7Ja) alone. Thus, in the section of BS . 
.1.4.23 "[Brahman] is the [material] cause because [such 
understanding is not contradictory to the statement(pratijfiii) and 
the example (dr~tiinta)," when the Brahman is regarded as the 
material cause of this world there is sruti to prove that the 
ablative case denotes [the material cause] such as "yato vii 
(imiini) bhiltiini jiiyante: from it [=Brahman] these elements come 
arise." 

Notes: In the passages 8.2, two interpretations of the word pralqti are 
discussed. One provocates that prakrti is upiidiinakiira7Ja and the other 
is that it is hetu or kiira7Ja in general. As far as the grammarians are 
concerned, the former position is hold by Patafijali and Kaiya!a and the 
latter by KV and Nyiisa (see Tattvabodhinf on SK. 593 [1, 662]: iha 
prakrtigraha1Jafll hetumiitraparam iti Vrttikrnmatam. putriit pramiido 
jiiyata ity udiihara7Jiif. upiidiinamiitraparam iti tu Bhii~ya-Kaiya{a
matam).30 

Patafijali, although he himself does not explicitly claim that the 
word pralqti means upiidiinakiira7Ja, gives examples "gomayiid 
vrsciko jiiyate: a scorpion is born from cowdung" and "golomii-

30 See also Biilamanoramii. On the example given by Bhanoji in his SK, namely 
"briihma7Ja~ prajiil; prajiiyante," it comments as follows [on SK 593, I, 662]: briihma1}a iti. 
hira7Jyagarbhiid ity artha~. gha{iidi~u kuliiliidivat tasya prajotpattau nimittakiira1}atvam iti 
bhiiva~. Vrttikrnmatam etad ayuktam, smpyogavisle~asattvena "dhruvam apiiye -" iti eva 
siddhatviit. ato 'tra mule hetusabda upiidiinakiira7Japara eva. ata eva Bhii~ya-Kaiya{ayo~ 
"gomayiid vrscikii jiiyante," "golomiivilomabhyo durvii jiiyante" ity udiihrtya pari1}iime~u 
praJcrtidravyiivayaviinusyiitisattve 'pi buddhiJcrtavisle~asattviid "dhruvam apiiye -" ity eva 
siddham iti pratyiikhyiinal!l sal!lgacchate. eval!l ca "briihma7Ja~ prajii~ prajiiyante" ity atra 
brahmasabdena miiyopahitam isvaracaitanyam eva viva~itam. tad dhi sarvakiiryopiidiinam iti 
Vediintasiddhiintal;. 
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vilomabhyo durvii jiiyante: durvii grasses are born from the hairs of a 
cow and of a sheep." These examples show that Patafijali thinks of the 
word pralqti as the material cause. Kaiyata further explains Patafijali 's 
position. Pradipa on P.l.4.30 [II, 2551]: lokaprasiddhyiisrayeJJaitad 
ucyate. loke hi yad yasmiij jiiyate tat tasman nirgacchatfty ucyate. 
tarkiisrayiis tu prakriyii bhidyante. Vaise#kadarsane paramiil}viidi
samavetarrz kiira7Jebhyo 'prthagddarrz kiiryam utpiidyata iti niisti 
kiiryasyiipakrama~. Siirrzkhyadarsane 'py iivirbhiivatirobhiivalak~a1Ja
janmaniisarupapari1Jiimiibhyupagamiin nasty apakrama~. 31 

The latter view is stated in the Nyiisa on P.l.4.30 [1, 544]: 
dvividharrz hi kiiralJam - upiidiinakiiralJam, sahakiirikiiralJafi ca. 
tatra yat kiiryel}iibhinnadesarrz tad upiidiinakiira7Jam, yathii -
gha{asya mrtpi!Jtfa~. sahakiirikiira7Jarrz yat kiirye!Ja bhinnadesam, 
yathii - tasyaiva da7Jtfacakriidi. tatriisati prakrtigraha!Je pratyiisatter 
upiidiinakiira!Jasyaiva syiit, netarasya. pralq-tigrahalJe tu sarvasyaiva 
kiira7Jamiitrasya bhavati (Tr.: The cause is of two types, namely a 
material cause and a co-operating cause.32 The material cause is the 
one which exists in the same place where the result does. For example, 
a lump of clay for a pot. The co-operating cause is that which exists in 
the place whereon the result does not. Example, a stick or a potter's 
wheel, etc. for [the pot]. If the word prakrti is not mentioned in this 
rule, [it means] the material cause alone because of the proximity. 
However, when it is mentioned, [it means] the cause in general for 
everything). 33 

In order to show how the ablative case standing for the apiidiina 
denotes the pralq-ti, Bhattoji refers to the Vedanta school who claims 

31 As for the translation and explanation of this passage, see Joshi and Roodbergen [1975], 
pp. 100-105. 

32 The co-operating cause (sahakiirikiira1}a) is nothing but the efficient cause 
(nimittakiiraiJa ). 

33 KV simply says "pralq-ti~ kiira1}am, hetu~" (see 8.0). Generally, kiira1}a is classified into 
two by Vedanta, namely upiidiinakiira1}a and nimittakiira1fa. On the other hand, Nyaya-Vaise~ika 
hold three, i.e., upiidiinakiira1}a, samaviiyikiirm;a, and asamaviiyikiiraiJa. See, for example, 
Tarkasaf!!graha of Anna111bhana, section 40 [pp. 26-27]: kiira1}af!1 trividhaf!l samaviiyya
samaviiyinimittabhediit. yat samaveta111 kiiryam utpadyate tat samaviiyikiira1}am. yathii tantava~ 
patasya pa!as ca svagatarilpiide~. kiirye1}a kiira1}ena vii sahaikasminn arthe samavetatve sati yat 
kiiraiJGf!l tad asamaviiyikiiraiJam. yathii tantusaf!!yoga~ patasya tanturiipa111 patariipasya. 
tadubhayabhinnaf!l kiira1}af!l nimittakiira1}am. yathii turivemiidikaf!l patasya. In this study, I 
limit myself to see the discussion presented in the grammatical texts because this issue is too 
much wider to treat here. 
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that the Brahman is the material cause as well as the efficient cause. 
See the following Sailkara's commentary on BS 1.4.23 [340]: 

yata itlyaf!l paficaml "yato va imani bhutiini jiiyante" ity atra 
"janikartu}J prakrti}J " iti vise$asmarm;ziit prakrtilak$aiJa evii
piidiine dra${avya. nimittatvaf!l tv adhi${hiitrantariibhiiviid adhi
gantavyam. yathii hi lake mrtsuvarl}iidikam upiidanakiiraiJarrz 
kuliilasuvariJakiiriidln adhi${hiitfn apek$ya pravartate naivaf!Z 
brahmaiJa upiidiinakiiraiJasya sato 'nyo 'dhi${hiitiipek$YO 'sti, 
priigutpatter ekam eviiditfyam ity avadharal}iit. adhi${hiitr
antariibhiivo 'pi pratijfiadr${iintiinuparodhiid evodito vedita
vyal). adhi${hiitari hy upadiiniid anyasminn abhyupagamya
miine punar apy ekavijfiiinena sarvavijfiiinasyiisaf!lbhaviit prati
fiiidr${iintoparodha eva syiit. tasmiid adhi${hiitrantariibhiiviid 
iitmanal) kartrtvam upiidiiniintariibhiiviic ca prakrtitvam. 34 

Tr.: As the ablative case of the word 'yata}J' in the passage from 
the Taittirlya-Upani$ad is introduced by a special rule P.l.4.30, 
this case ending should be known as denoting the source 
(pralqti). However, since there is no ruler (adhi${hiitr) [other than 
this], the efficient cause-ness [of it] is also to be admitted. 
Although in the ordinary world the material cause such as clay or 
gold, etc. is depending on a potter or a goldsmith as its 
adhi${hiitr, the Brahman as the material cause is not subject to 
other adhi${hiitr because it is already established that it is nothing 
but the one before this world is created. Furthermore, that it does 
not have any adhi${hiitr [other than itself] is clearly realized 
because [such understanding] is not contradictory to pratijfiii and 
dr${iinta. If it is admitted that there is adhi${hatr other than this 
material cause, it would lead to the fault that from one cognition 
all the knowledges are not obtained and thus make a contradiction 
to pratijfiii and dr${iinta. Therefore, Atman is the agent [i.e., 
nimittakiiraiJa] because there is no other adhi${hatr and it is the 
pralqti as well because of the lack of other material cause. 

34 See also sub-commentaries on Saizkarabhii$ya [ibid.]: Bhii:jyaratnaprabhii: "yato vii" ity 
atra srutau yata iti paiicami pralq-tau dra:j(avyety anvaya~. janikartur jiiyamiinasya kiiryasya 
pralq-tir apiidiinasaf!l}fiikii bhavatiti siitriirtha~;Bhiimati: yata iti ca paiicami na kiirdiJamiitre 
smaryate api tu prakrtau, "janikartu~ pralq-ti~' iti. tato 'pi pralq-titvam apagacchiima~; 
Nyiiyanirl}aya: jiiymiinasya kii1yasya pralq-tir upiidiinam apiidiinasaf!l}iial!l bhavatity apiidiine 
paiicami smarmJiin na kiiral}amiitre sii yuktety artha~. yady api siitre pralq-tigrahal}al!l 
sarvakiiralJaSaf!lgrahiirtham ity uktal!l tathiipi tadanadrtya "pralq-tis ca" iti siitrasthapralq-ti
sabdavad ayam apiti manyate, tathiipi kathaf!l nimittalvaf!l, tad iiha - nimittatvam iti. 
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Sa:ti.kara refers to Taittirfyopani~ad III(Bhrguvallyadhyaya)1: bhrgur vai 
varw;i~ I varwJal?'l pitaram upasasiira I adhfhi bhagavo brahmeti I 
tasmii etat proviica - annaf!'l priiiJam cak~u~ srotraf!'l mano viicam 
itil tal?'l hoviica - yato vii imiini bhutiini jiiyante I yena jiitiini jfvantil 
yat prayanty abhisaf!'lvisanti I tad vijijfiiisasva tad brahmeti I sa tapo 
'tapyata I sa tapas taptvii IJ3 5 

8.2.2. Second view { 119, 30-33} 
Text: anye tu "putriit pramiido jiiyate" iti vrttisvarasiit prakrtisabda 

iha kiiraiJamiitrapara ity iihu~. asmif!'lS ca palcye "yato vii" iti 
siimiinyasabdo 'py upiidiinarilpavise~apara~. "chiigo vii mantra
var1Jiit" Vaiminisiltra 6.8.31] iti ~ii~thanyiiyiit. 

Translation: However, others say that since the meaning of the 
expression ''putriit pramiido joyate" is favoured, the word pralqti 
means here the cause [not only the material cause]. According to 
this view, the word which expresses the general meaning [such as 
the word pralq-ti] can denote the particular such as the material 
cause (upiidiina). It is said by the maxim in the sixth [chapter] 
that "On the other hand, it is he-goat because of the mantra" 
vs.6.8.31]. 

Notes: PM says [ibid.]: anye tu dhruvagrahaJJiinuvrtter eva prakrti
parigrahe siddhe prakrtigraha1Jam kiiraiJamiitraparigrahiirtha"f!l 
var1Jayanti. ata eva vrttiiv uktam - kiira7Jam iti, na punar upiidiina
kiira1Jam iti. tena ca putriit pramiido jiiyata ityiidiiv api bhavatfti (fr.: 
On the other hand, others say that since, when the word dhruva- is 
continued from [P.l.4.24], the meaning of the word pralq-ti is included 
in [that notion], the purpose of mentioning pralqti is to show the 
general term kiira7Ja. Therefore, it is said in KV that kiira7Jam iti. It 
does not mean the material cause alone. In this way, the example is 
given). 

In this passage, the discussion of sixth chapter of the JS is referred 
to. JS 6.8.30-43 are concerned to the problem which kind of animal is 
to be offered to Agni and Soma gods. Even though there is no special 
rule that prescribes the kind of animal, since we have another 
statement that "Invoke with the fat of the marrow of a goat," it is 

35 See also Chiindogya Upanbjad 1.9.1: asya lokasya kii gatir iti I iikiisa iti hoviica I sarvii1}i 
ha vii imiini bhiitiiny iikiisiid eva samutpadyante I iikiisaf!l pratyastaf!l yanti I iikiiso hy evaibhyo 
jyiiyiin I iikiisal] pariiya1}am II 
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clearly realized that the animal to be offered is the goat. 36 And the 
goat is one of species of animal. When the animal as the genus is 
referred to, it includes its species, i.e., the goat. In this way, when the 
general notion is expressed, it includes the particulars. See 
Sabarabhii~ya on JS 6.8.35 [5, 370]: 

niyamo vaikarthyalfl hy arthabhediid bhedal; prthaktvenii
bhidhiiniit //35// aniyamo vii. aikyiirthyalfl hi pasuchiiga
sabdayol;. siimiinyalfl pasur iti. chiigiidayo vise~ii ucyante. 
katham. vai siimiiniidhikaral}yiit. pasus chiigal;, pasur ut${ral;, 
pasur me$a/;, pasur usral; iti. evalfl sati na mantravarlJa/; 
pasusadena viruddhyate. tena chiigo 'py iilabdhavyas codital;. 
mantravarlJa upiidlyamiine, idam avagamyate. chiigarrz vivalqi
tvii 'yalfl pasusabda uccarita iti, niinyiin vise$iin iti. chiigopa
karalJam asyopadalflsitam. yad upadalflsane pasusabdas chiigii
bhipriiya iti gamyate. yathii yugavaratropadalflsite, i$iicakriidi
Salflnidhiine ca ak$am iinayety ukte, yiiniik$am adhikrtya briita 
iti gamyate, na tu videvaniik$am iti. yadi hy arthabhedo bhavet 
pasuchiigasabdayol; prthaktveniibhidhiinalfl, tato bhedal; syiit, 
na chiiga eva niyamyate. avihitas chiigiirtha ity asvopiidiinam. 
api ca chiigapalqe talfl mantravarlJa/; prakiisayet. chiigiirthiihi
dhiine puna/; pasusabdasya, chiigapriiptiiv anye$iim apriiptir ity 
anyasmin priipte liligena niyamal; kriyata iti; on 43 [ibid., 373]: 
jiitir vii tatpriiyavacaniirthavattviibhyiim //43// viisabdo 'va
dhiira1Jiiyiim. tasmiid avayavaprasiddhyii samudiiyaprasiddhir 
na biidhyate. tasmiij jiiter eva chiigasabdo viicakal;. evalfl sam
udiiyasyiirthavattii 'nugrhitii bhavi$yati. tasmiit tatpriiyavacanam 
upapadyate. 

8.2.3. Appositional relation { 119, 33-120, 3} 
Text: "aham eva bahu syiim" iti hi siimiiniidhikarmJyalfl srilyate. tac 

ca caturdhii - bhrame, biidhiiyiim, abhede, tiidiitmye ca. 
prakrte tiidiitmye, bhinnatve saty abhinnasattiilatvam iividyakal; 
sambandhavise$0 vii tiidiitmyam ityiidy Uttaramimiilflsiiyiilfl 
spa${am. 

36 See Sabarabhii~ya on JS. 6.8.31 [5, 368]: viisabda}J palcyarrz vyiivartayati. naitad asti. 
yatrakvacana dravye pasutvam upiideyam iti. asty utsra~favyasya niyamakiiraJJarrz mantravarJJa}J. 
chiigasya = vapiiyii medaso 'nubriltiti, chiigaprakiisanasamartho mantravarJJalJ samiimniiyate. 
yadi chiigo nopiideyas tatas tatprakiisanasamarthasyopiidiinam anarthavat. teniivagamyate 
chiigam adhikrtyotsargarrz vidadhiititi. miintravarl}iko dravyaniyamavidhir iti. 
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Translation: The identical relation [of Brahman and material cause] is 
clearly stated in the passage "aham eva bahu syiim: I will be 
many." There are four types whence the appositional relation is 
realized, namely, in case of the error (bhrama), of an absurdity 
(biidhii), of an [imposed] non-difference (abheda) and an [actual] 
same-ness (tiidiitmya). In this case, [what is meant for] is the 
same-ness. The same-ness is the state of having the same 
existence if there [seems to be] a difference or the particular 
relation which is based on avidyii. This is clear in the view of 
Vedanta. 

Notes: On the sruti "aham eva bahu syiim,"37 see Chiindogya Up. 
VI.2.3: tadailcyata- bahu syiirrz prajiiyeyeti I tat tejo 'srjata I tat teja 
ailcyata I bahu syiil'fl prajiiyeyeti I tad apo. 'sr}ata I tasmiid yatra kva 
ca socati svedate vii piri$as tejasa eva tadadhyiipo jiiyante II; 
Taittirfya Up. II (Brahmavallyadhyaya) 6: so 'kiimayata I bahu syiif!l 
prajiiyeyeti I sa atapo 'tapyata I sa tapas taptvii I idal'fl sarvam 
asr}ata I yad idal'fl kil'fl ca I tat sr$fVii I tad eviinupriivisat I tad anu
pravisya I sac ca tyac ciibhavat I niruktal'fl ciiniruktal'fl ca nilayanalfl 
ciinilayanal'fl ca I vijfiiinalfl ciivijfiiinal'fl ca I satyal'fl ciinrtal'fl ca I 
satyam abhavat I yad idal'fl kil'fl ca I tat satyam ity iicak$ate I tad apy 
esa sloko bhavati II 

Satikara states the appositional relation (siimiiniidhikara1Jya) of the 
Brahman and the pralqti as follows [on BS. 1.4.26, 341]: pari1Jiimiid 
iti vii prthaksutram. tasyai$o 'rthaiJ - itas ca prakrtir brahma, yat 
kiiraiJam brahma7Ja eva vikiiriitmanii pari1Jiima1J siimiiniidhikara-
1JYeniimniiyate "sac ca tyac ciibhavat. niruktal'fl ciiniruktaf!l ca" [Tai. 
Up. II.6] ityiidineti (Tr.: Or rather, "pari1Jiimiit" [which is a part of this 
sutra] itself is an independent sutra. It means that the Brahman is 
pralqti because it is said that pariJJiima as the transformation of the 
Brahman is expressed appositionally [with the Brahman] such as 
''[Having entered here, It] became 'existence (sat)' and 'that (tya)'; 
'what is expressed (nirukta)'and 'what it not expressed (anirukta)' 
[Tai. Up. Il.6]"). (Unfortunately, its source stating the four factors 
which cause the notion of siimiiniidhikara1Jya collectively, as is 
referred in this SK, is untraced). 

37 Sruikara comments on this sruti as follows [on BS. 1.4.24, 340]: abhidhyopadesaS 
ciitmanal; kartrtvapralq"titve gamayati "so 'kiimayata bahu syiif!! prajiiyeya" [Tai. Up. Il.6] iti, 
"tadailcyata bahu syiif!l prajiiyeya" [Ch. Up. Vl.2.3] iti ca. tatriibhidhyiinapilrvikiiyiil; svii
tantryapravrttel; karteti gamyate. bahu syiim iti pratyagiitmavi!fayatviid bahubhavaniibhidhyii
nasya pralq"tir ity api gamyate. 
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9. bhuvab prabhavab [P.l.4.31: SK. 594] 
9.0. The meaning of the rule { 120, 4-7} 
Text: bhiikartub prabhavab priigvat. "himavato gaflgii prabhavati." 

"kasmirebhyo vitarata*1 prabhavati. " "tasu upak~aye" [1213; 
Dhp.4.103] bhiive Ktab. vigatastii vitastii. aso~yety arthab. atro
palabhateb karmavyiipiire prabhavatir vartate. prakiisate ity 
arthah. 

*1. Read vitasta. This reading is supported by MS94R2 and PM And SK 
itself gives the form vitasta in explaining its derivation. 

Translation: The point of origin for an agent of the verbal root "1/ bhii- is 
f!ciiraka and called apiidiina] as is explained earlier. For 
examples, "himavato gaflgii prabhavati: the Ganga river flows 
from the Himalaya," and "kasmirebhyo vitastii prabhavati: the 
Jhelum (Vitasta) river comes from Kashmir." In the second 
example, the name vitastii is derived from the verbal root 
""1/tasU-: to decrease" plus affix -Kta which means the state 
(bhiiva). Furthermore, the prefix vi- is attached. [Totally,] it 
means "not to be dry" (aSo~ya). The form prabhavati means the 
same as the meaning of the passive form of upa-"1/labh-. It means 
"to come arise" (prakiisa). 

Notes: KV [1, 545]: "kartub" iti vartate. bhavanal'f'l bhiib. bhavaty 
asmiid iti prabhavab bhiikartub prabhavo yas tat kiirakam apiidiina
sal'f'ljfial'f'l bhavati. . .. prathamata upalabhyata ity arthab. This rule 
prescribes the application of the term apiidiina to the point of birth 
(prabhava) when the verbal root "1/ bhii- is used. The meaning of the 
word prabhava is paraphrased into ·'prathamata upalabhyate: 
something is perceived for the first time" (by KV) and ·'prathamalal'f'l 
prakiisate 'sminn iti prabhavab, prathamaprakiisasthiinam ity arthab: 
whereon something appears for the first time, namely the place of its 
first appearance" (given by Biilamanoramii on SK. 594 [1, 663]). 

It is Haradatta who gives the explanation of the word vitastii but 
the reason why such an explanation is mentioned is unclear [PM, ibid.]: 

karteti. bhavatyarthasya kartety arthab, bhuvo vii dhiitob. 
kathal'f'l punar dhiitor niima kartii syiid, dhiitur vai sabdab, sabde 
'sambhave 'rthe kiiryal'f'l vijfiiisyate. "tasu upak~aye" bhave 
Ktab, "vi gatau" tastii, vitasteti, asotjyety arhtab. upalabhateb 
karmavyiipiire prabhavatib, pravartata ity arthab. prakiisata iti 
yiivat. etena janyarthiibhiiviit pfirve7Jiisiddhal'f'l darsayati. anekii
rthatviid dhiitfiniim asminn arthe vrttib. 
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9.1. The rejection ofP.l.4.25-31 {120, 7-14} 
Text: "bhitriirthiiniim [bhayahetu]Jj" [P.l.4.25] ity iirabhyeyaJ?'l 

saptasiitrf bhii~ye pratyiikhyiitii. *1 

[P.l.4.25] tathii hi "corehbyo bibheti." bhayiin nivartata ity 
artha/:1. "triiyate, " ra/cya7Jena corebhyo nivarttayatfty artha]J. 
[P.l.4.26] "pariijiiyate, ;, gliinyii nivartata ity artha/:1. 
[P.1.4.27] "viirayati; "pravrtttim pratibadhnan nivartayati. 
[P.1.4.28] "nilfyate," nilayanena nivartata ity artha/:1. 
[P.1.4.29] "adhfte, , upiidhyiiyiin ni]JsaranfaJ?1 sabdalfl grhJJiitfty 
artha]J. 
[P.l.4.30] "brahma!Ja/:l prapaiico jiiyate" ity atriipi tato 
'pakriimati. *2 yathii "vrk~iit phalam " iti lokaprasidhyiisraye!Jii-
piiyo bodhyab. 
[P.1.4.31] "prabhavati" ity atra bhavanapftrvakalfl ni]Jsara7Jam 
artha/:1. 

*1. Tattvabodhini adds tatrettham upapattisarrzbhava~. *2. Tattvabodhini 
adds nirgacchatity artha~ and omits the sentence beginning from yathii. 

Translation: Pfu)ini siitras 1.4.25-31 are rejected in the MBh. 
[According to Patafijali, the scopes covered by 25-31 are all 
managed by P.1.4.24 alone. Examples of respective rules are 
interpreted as follows]. 
On "corebhyo bibheti'' [which is covered by P.l.4.25]. It means 
that he escapes (nivartate) because of the fear. [The thieves are 
the point of separation. Thus, it is termed as apiidiina and takes 
the ablative case ending]. On the usages like "triiyate." It means 
that someone makes himself to escape from the thieves by 
protection. [Here, he perceives a certain relation with the thieves 
in his mind and, then, he makes himself tum away from them. 
Thus, the thieves serve as the point of separation.] 
On "pariijayate" [by 26]. It means that someone turns away by 
his delibity. 
On "viirayati [yavebhyal] gam]: he prevents [a cow] back from 
[eating] barley" [by 27]. It means that he stops the activity [of the 
cow] after binding it with [something]. 
On "nilfyate [upiidhyiiyiit]: he conceals [himself from his 
teacher]" [by 28]. It means that he escapes from the teacher by 
hiding. 
On "adhfte [upadhyiiyiit]: he learns [from his teacher]" [by 29]. It 
means that he gets word which is going forth from the teacher. 
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On .. brahma1Jal:z prapafico jayate: a dialogue comes from 
brahmin" [by 30]. It means that it[= prapafica] moves away from 
that[= brahmin]. [This understanding] is just as .. vr/cyat phalam: a 
fruit moves away from tree."38 [Namely. a speech is moving 
from brahmin.] In the same manner. the separation should be 
realized through the established fact in this world. 39 

On ''prabhavati [ganga himavatal:z]" [by 31]. It means that [the 
Ganga river.] appearing for the first time. flows. 

Notes: This and the following passages. 9.1-3. are quoted. although 
with minor changes. in the Tattvabodhinf which says in the end of its 
quotation that etac ca Sabdakaustubhe spa.J{am [I. 663]. 

Here is dealt with the unnecessity of P.l.4.25-31. apparently put 
forword by Pataiijali. His intetpretation of the word apaya in P.1.4.24 
is. as we have seen. 40 that the word apaya does not only mean mere 
separation that something moves from one point to another. i.e .• a sort 
of physical separation but also a non-participation or an abandonment 
which is not seen. i.e .• a sort of mental separation. The meanings 
prescribed in 25-31 which are the condition for introducing the term 
apadana such as the frightening. the intolerance. the prevention. etc. 
are all included in the notion of mental separation.41 Depending on this 
extended intetpretation. he invalidates the effect of 25-31 [MBh. ad 
P.l.4.24. I. 327. 2-7: tat tarhfdaf!1 vaktavyam. na vaktavyam]. 

As for the rejection ofP.l.4.25-31 proposed by Pataiijali. although 
KV says nothing. Jinendrabuddhi and Haradatta agree with him 

38 This refers to Kaiya!a's explanation but it is found in his commentary on P.1.4.29 [II, 
2541]: yatha pha/f!1fl Vf/qiid apakriinta1f1 na punar Vf/qe tad bhavati, eva1f1 sabde 'pi prasanga 
ity arthal} (Just as a fruit moved away from a tree does never grow on that tree, the speech 
would be so [if it moves away from the teacher]). 

39 Taking "lokaprasiddhi" as its proof is found in the Pradipa on P.1.4.30 [II, 2551]. See 
Notes on 8.0. 

40 See Kudo[1997]2.5 p.l65; 2.8.1 p.l78. 

41 MBh. ad P.1.4.25 [1, 327, 24-26]: iha tiivad vrkebhyo dasyubhyo bibhetiti ya e~a 
manu~ya/J prelqiipiirvakiiri bhavati sa pasyati yadi mii1!1 vrkii/J pafyanti dhruvo me mrtyur iti. sa 
buddhyii sa1f1priipya nirvartate; ad 26 [1, 328, 5-7]: ya e~a manu~ya/J prelqiipiirvakiiri bhavati sa 
pasyati dul}kham adhyayana1f1 durdhara1f1 ca guravaf ca durpaciirii iti. sa buddhyii sa1f1priipya 
nirvartate: ad 27 [ibid., 21-23]: pasyaty aya1!1 yadimii giivas tatra gacchanti dhruva1f1 
sasyaviniiSal} sasyaviniise 'dharmas caiva riijabhaya1!1 ca. sa buddhyii satr~priipya nirvartayati; 
ad 28 [1, 329, 2-3]: pafyaty aya1f1 yadi miim upiidhyiiyal} pasyati dhruva1f1 pre~a1Jam upiilambho 
veti. sa buddhyii sa1f1priipya nirvartayati; ad 29 [ibid., 20-21]: apakriimati tasmiit tad 
adhyayanam. yady apakriimati ki1!1 niityantiiyiipakriimati. sa1f1tatatviit; ad 30 [330, 1-2]: 
apakriimati tiis tebhyal}. yady apakriimanti ki1!1 niityantiiyiipakriimati. sa1f1tatatviit. 
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(Nyiisa, for instance, says: evaf!'l tarhi purvasyiiyaf!'l prapafical] [rn 
P.l.4.25, I, 539]). 

9.2. Justification ofP.l.4.25-31 { 120, 15-19} 
Text: atredaf!'l vaktavyam, *1 nivrttinil]sara1}iid(2-dhiitvantariirtha

visi~!e sviirthe vrttim iisritya yathiikathaficid uktaprayogiil}iif!'l 
samarthane 'pi mukyiirthapuraskiire7Ja ~a~fhiprayogo durviiral]. 
"natasya srooti, itivat. na hy upiidhyiiyanatayol] kriyiinukula
vyiipiiriif!'lSe vise~o vaktuf!'l sakyal]. anabhidhiinabrahmiistram 
iisritya pratyiikhyiinan tu niitfvamanoramam. 

*1. Tattvabodhinf: vastutas tu. *2. Tattvabodhini: -vismarm;adi-. 

Translation: It should be stated. Even though depending on [the 
interpretation that] its own meaning [of the verbal root mentioned 
in the rule] is qualified by [the meaning of] another verbal root 
such as "to escape (nivrtti)" or "to go forth (nil]sara7Ja)," etc. 
these usages are justified in somehow or other [by P.l.4.24 alone], 
the use of the genitive case is irrepressible as is in case of 
"natasya sr7Jofi" because the primary meaning [which is 
expressed by the word(s) used in the sentence] is [always] the first 
consideration. In fact we cannot make a difference between the 
case of upiidhyiiya and that of nata when both consist of the part 
of the activity conducive to the whole action. Furthermore, it is 
not exceedingly pleasant to make a denial [of25-31] by [using the 
meaning which is] not expressed as the last-weapon such as 
Brahma's missile. 

Notes: In the previous passage, Bhattoji makes mention of Patafijali's 
rejection of 25-31 but the interpretation of the word apiiya as the 
denotative of both physical and mental separation and the implantation 
of additional meaning to the contextual verbal roots are not accepted 
by Bhattoji. Patafijali's rejection is based on the extended interpretation 
of the word apiiya and the re-explanation of the usages in accordance 
with that interpretation, viz., to take the saf!'l}fiins prescribed in 25-31 
in the scope of the word dhruva. In case of rule 25, for example, 
someone is afraid of (bhaya) the wolves or something else and he/she 
imagines as follows: "If the wolves find me, my destiny is decisive." 
Here his/her relation to the wolves is supposed even in his/her mind 
and then that person decides to escape from them (nivrtti). In this 
way, the separation, although it is not perceived optically, is taken 
place and the point of departing (dhruva) is verified. Therefore, we 
can manage this case by 24 alone, which is to be managed by 25. 
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However, this process how to operate 24 in lieu of 25-31 needs 
additional meanings such as nivrtti or nil}saralJa, etc. to fulfill the 
requirement of 24.42 Unless we resort to these additional or secondary 
meanings we cannot cover the scopes of 25-31. For Bha~oji Dilq;ita, 
such a process is cumbersome and seems to be not what was originally 
intended by Pfu)ini. Thus, he rejects Patafijali. 

9.3. Conclusion { 120, 19-24} 
Text: evafi ca "jugpsiiviriima[-pramiidiirthiiniim upasalikhyiinam]" 

[Vt. I on P.l.4.24] ityiidiViirttikam apy avasya*1rambha1Jiyam. 
tathii ca siitraviirttikamatam eveha prabalam iti yiivad biidharrz 
siidhu. *2 tathii dhruvarrz bhayahetur asoqha ityiidisarrzjfiinirdeso 
'pi siirthakal}. paratviit tattatsarrzjfiiipriiptiiv api se~atva
vivak~iiyiirrz "na mii~ii!Jiim asniyiid" ityiidiiv iva ~a~fhyii i~(atayii 
tatriipiidiinasarrzjfiiiyii viira7Jiyatviid ity avadheyam. *3 

*1. Tattvabodhini omits the word ava§ya. *2. Tattvabodhini omits iti 
yiivad biidhal!l siidhu *3. Tattvabodhini gives iti Sabdakaustubhe 
spa~ tam. 

Translation: In this way, Vts on P.l.4.24 are inevitably to be made. 
Since the opinions of Pal)ini and Katyayana are, here, the 
authority [of the grammar, that is, stronger than that of Patafijali], 
the rejection [of Patafijali's proposal] is right. Thus, the entries of 
sarrzjfiin-s, i.e., dhruva, bhayahetu, or asoqha, etc., becomes 
meaningful. Even though those to be designated get respective 
designations by the paratva-prihciple, if se~a is desired as in case 
of"na mii.JiilJiim asniyiit: do not eat the beans," the genitive case 
would be preferred. [In this case, dhruva, etc. is required] in order 
to prevent the application of apiidiina to [the one which is 
supposed to take the genitive case]. 

Notes: If we do not accept Patafijali's refusal of25-31, the word apiiya 
stands for the separation wherein something changes its physical 
position from one place to another. This comprehension is doubtlessly 
ofPfu)ini himself, otherwise he would not lay down the rules 25-31 in 
order to cover the usages cited. 43 For Bhanoji, P3.J)ini is the (final) 
authority of the P3.1)inian grammar and thus, even if Patafijali speaks of 

42 Pradipa on P.1.4.25 [II, 2501]: bhayam iikulibhiival;, triil}am anarthapratighiita iti. tatra 
ca niisti mukhyo 'piiya iti prasnal;. 

43 See Deshpande[199l(b)], p. 476. He says "It is obvious that Pfu:Iini, for whatever reasons, 
did not believe that all of these meanings could be reduced to a common factor, and therefore 
formulated these eight rules for apiidiina." Also see Joshi-Roodbergen[1975], p. 75. 
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the unnecessity of 25-31,44 Pfu).ini rules are to be authenticated. 
Therefore, as far as we accept the narrow interpretation (of course, in 
relative to that of Patafijali and it might be Pfu).ini 's idea) of the word 
apiiya, rules 25-31 and the additional prescriptions given by Katyayana 
are needed. If we follow Pfu).ini's notion of apiiya on one hand and if, 
on the other hand, there are no rules of 25-31, these examples cited in 
respective rules are not covered by P.l.4.24. When the cases are not 
covered by 24, it leads to wrong applications of rules, for instance, 
introducing adhikaraf}a instead of apiidiina (see 3.1.1), Se$a instead of 
apiidiina (see 4.0 and 6.2), karman instead of apiidiina (see 5.1) 
would happen. 45 Therefore, in order to apply the term apiidiina to the 
desired cases and prevent its application from the cases undesired, we 
need P.l.4.25-31 (as Pfu).ini formulated). 

(To be continued) 
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